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PARK AND FACILITIES INDEX
SPORT FIELDS
Park Name

Baseball

Softball

SPORT COURTS

Soccer

Beach/Oak
.6 Acre

Basketball

Multi-Use
Play Court

2

1

Hanesworth
5.0 Acre

2 Lighted

Memorial
7.0 Acre

1

Robinhood
3.0 Acre

1

1

Stone/Monroe
2.5 Acre

0

2

1

1

William G.
Yena
5.0 Acre

2

0

1

3

OTHER FACILITIES

Volleyball

Tennis

Playground

Picnic
Shelter

2

1

1 Lighted
1

1 Lighted

1 Lighted

2 Lighted

Fitness
Trail

Parking
Spaces

BUILDINGS
Sleding
Hill

Toilets

YES
.3 Miles

94

.4 Miles

30

Rec Center
Concessions

YES

Activity Bldg
Ampitheatre

2 Lighted

1

1

2

1

1

18

YES

2

1

1

10

YES

2

2

2

1

Park Board News

Tell us what you think. Online merchants often send emails asking you
to rate a product that you just bought. Many people now check product
ratings before purchasing anything to get a better idea of the quality and
usefulness of a product. Yelp has become an important factor in deciding
where to dine on a Friday night.
The Commissioners of the Community Park District of La Grange Park
(CPD) are also interested in what the community thinks about the parks,
the programs offered in this brochure and what sort of amenities the
community would like to see offered by the CPD. When the Board began
the process of developing its Master Plan, for instance, we held many
neighborhood meetings to collect the opinions of residents to assist in
drawing up sketches of how to update the parks. Improvements at
Beach-Oak Park became a priority in part because of the large number of
residents who came out to talk about their neighborhood and what they
liked and did not like about the park. Their ideas in turn ultimately led
to staff writing an OSLAD grant proposal that allowed the CPD to expand
Beach-Oak Park by purchasing additional property adjacent to the Park.
When Beach-Oak Park is finally completed, the Board is optimistic that the
Park will reflect the ideas of its neighbors.
The CPD staff is also trying to gain community input about some of the
programs currently being offered by the District. Recreation Supervisor
Dave Romito, who is also in charge of our marketing, has begun to survey
participants and/or parents of a few of our programs to get an idea
of public sentiment. He has conducted surveys of parents of children
who have participated in our theater program and our Afternoon Antics
program. The Board is pleased to receive information showing that
overall, these programs are well received. Dave will continue to evaluate
other programs to determine what types of classes should be offered by
the CPD. The Board is looking forward to receiving more information
from these surveys to better understand what sorts of programs are being
demanded by residents and how existing programs can be improved.
The CPD has a Facebook page that allows staff to get information to
residents about what is happening at the Park District. It is also an avenue
for community feedback. The number of people “liking” our page is
growing but all residents are encouraged to join our Facebook page to
find out about upcoming events. A Facebook page also allows residents
to ask questions of the CPD and to offer ideas to the staff and the Board.

1

YES

YES

The Board also recently heard that outside groups “like” the CPD Facebook
page as well.
The Board is pleased to announce that the La Grange Park Chamber
of Commerce recognized the Community Park District of La Grange
Park as the outstanding business/agency in LaGrange Park for 2015.
Community leaders thanked the CPD for its significant contributions to
the health and well-being of our community through the dedication,
guidance, commitment and continual support toward all. The Board is
also pleased to announce that the CPD won the “Helen Doria Arts In The
Park Award” through the Illinois Association of Park Districts and the Arts
Alliance of Illinois for 2015. This award is for leadership, passion, and
imagination in using the Arts to strengthen communities. The CPD was
one of three statewide districts to receive the award. Congratulations
go to Superintendent of Recreation Dean Carrara, Recreation Supervisor
Darla Goudeau and Recreation Supervisor Dave Romito for running very
successful dance, theater, and enrichment programs through our agency.
It’s nice to hear what others think about the CPD and winning these two
awards shows the Board how much hard work and dedication our staff
puts in to make our district successful.
Sincerely,

Karen Boyd, Park Board President

Accepting award Aleks Briedis, Dave Romito and Darla Goudeau

Community Park District 708.354.4580
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GENERAL INFORMATION
Non-Discrimination

The Community Park District is an Equal Opportunity Employer and
does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex,
disability or age in the course of offering and administering any of its
recreation programs, services, park areas, and facilities.
Random Draw Process

To ensure equal opportunity, all resident registrations received by
5:00 pm on Thursday, December 3rd will be pulled in a random order.
A confirmation/enrollment status sheet will be either emailed or
mailed to the address provided on your registration form after Friday,
December 4th. In the event a program is filled you will be placed
on a waiting list and your money returned. Wait-listed residents of
La Grange Park have the highest priority. In the event a program is
cancelled for any reason your money will be refunded in full. Once
random draw registration is complete, residents will be accommodated
on a first-come, first-served basis. Non-resident registration begins on
Friday, December 11th at 8:30 am.
Registration Procedures

• Enrolling in any of our programs requires a registration form
like the one provided on page ??. Additional registration forms
can be downloaded from our Community Park District website,
www.communityparkdistrict.org. Please follow these steps when
submitting a registration form:
• Review the brochure and choose your program(s).
• Print all required information, including date of birth for minors.
• On the form, include both the program name and program code in
the spaces provided.
• Complete form by signing at the bottom, including date.
• When mailing your registration, do not enclose cash. We accept
personal checks, VISA, MasterCard and Discover as payment. Forms
can be mailed to our 1501 Barnsdale Road address, faxed to 708354-4577, or dropped off at our registration desk. There is a secure,
outside drop box for after-hours use.
• Those with special needs related to a disability or allergy should
check the box provided on the registration form. If the box is
checked, please notify the Park District by phone at (708) 3544580 and speak with the department head in charge of program
requested. If there is a food allergy or special food need, please
state it in writing and attach to your registration form. Every
reasonable effort will be made to accommodate the situation.
Absolutely NO money or registrations will be accepted at any class
site. All registrations must be processed at the Park District office,
1501 Barnsdale Road, during normal business hours Monday through
Saturday.
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Refund Procedure

Refunds will be issued in the following manner: A full refund will be
issued if requested within five business days prior to the start of the
class. A 20% administrative will be applied if request is received within
four or fewer business days prior to the start of the first class. Prorated
refunds may be issued, once a class starts, in cases of injury or serious
illness. A physician’s note may be required. No administrative fee
will be applied for a medical release. The following exceptions apply:
Ready Teddy Preschool, sports leagues, and contractual programs such
as tickets to entertainment special events and trips.
Disclaimer:

The Community Park District of La Grange Park makes every effort
to provide complete and accurate information about our programs
contained within this brochure. If any error has occurred, the Park
District has the right to revise, delete, or change any information it
deems necessary.
Don’t Be Disappointed

If you want to take a class, don’t delay; sign up during the random
draw registration. Make sure your registration arrives at the Park
District office by 5:00 pm, Thursday,
December 4, 2014. Many programs fill up quickly, so please submit
your registration on time.
Fee Assistance-Scholarship Fund

If you are aware of any La Grange Park resident who is being denied
the right to participate in recreation programs due to a financial
hardship, please call the Park District office at
708-354-4580. Requests will be considered on an individual basis and
should be made as soon as possible. Funds are limited and distributed
on an equal basis.
Waiting List

If a class reaches its maximum, a waiting list will be maintained. First
priority will be given to La Grange Park residents, regardless of their
placement on the waiting list.
Resident Policy

Non-resident enrollment into any Community Park District program is
gladly accepted. Please make note of the following.
1. Non-residents will pay no more than $10.00 additional for a
program, or 50% of the program fee, whichever is the lesser
amount (unless otherwise noted).
2. Non-resident registration begins one week after resident
registration.
3. Residents on a waiting list are given priority when an opening
becomes available.
4. Do you know if you are a Park District resident? The easiest and
most positive identification is found on your property tax bill. If the
Community Park District is among those services listed, all members
of that household are residents and receive resident benefits.
Additionally, any address within La Grange Park boundaries will
have a 60526 zip code.

Resident Registrataion Form is Located on Page 42

GENERAL INFORMATION
Safety First!

Enrichment Classes

This icon represents a program that will extend the Ready Teddy
preschool day. These classes are either preceding or immediately
following preschool. Class descriptions and times are detailed within
this brochure. Classes are open to all preschoolers, whether or not
they attend Ready Teddy Preschool.
CO-OP:

What does it mean?
In order to increase the variety of recreation programs, we have joined
forces on some programs with neighboring recreation agencies. If the
graphic symbol of a handshake appears after a program please pay
attention to the program location.
A Note to Parent or Guardian

When present in the classroom with the assigned teacher, children are
under the instructor’s supervision. In all cases, it is understood that
children eight years and older, are responsible for their own behavior
and whereabouts while they are at a program site. Parents should
establish and discuss with their children both drop-off and pick-up
arrangements, and guidelines relative to expectations of on-site
conduct.
Code of Conduct

To ensure an enjoyable and safe program for all participants, the
Community Park District has developed a behavioral code of conduct.
Participants and spectators must:
• Show respect to all participants and staff
• Refrain from using foul language
• Refrain from causing bodily harm
• Treat equipment, supplies and facilities with respect
• Temporary removal or permanent suspension from the program
and/or facility may result if behavioral standards are not
maintained.
Senior Friends

The Park District hosts a Senior Friends group, which meets once a
month. A variety of activities are planned each month. Call 708-3544580 and give us your email address. We will email you information
about what is planned for the next scheduled meeting. If you do not
have an email address, simply leave us your home address and we will
mail you the information.
Volunteers

A big THANK YOU to the volunteers who help all of our special events
run smoothly. We had our fourth annual “Thank You Volunteers”
event in August and it was well attended. If you are interested in
helping us at any special event please contact Superintendent of
Recreation Dean Carrara at 708-354-4580.

Safety is of the utmost importance to us. Please report any safety
hazards at any Park District property, to the Park District office at
708-354-4580. In case of emergency call the La Grange Park Police
Department at 708-352-2151, or dial 911.
Memorial Park Lighted Sign

Resident, non-profit groups may reserve a space on our lighted sign
located on La Grange Road at Woodlawn. You can download a lighted
sign request from our website: cpdlgp.org or call 708-354-4580 for
additional information.
Employment Opportunities

Stop by the Park District office and ask for an application. Available
positions are based on programming needs.
Pets in the Park Policy

It is the policy of the Community Park District not to allow pets in our
parks. Out of respect to the welfare and full enjoyment of other park
patrons, we ask that you leave your pets at home when visiting the park.
LaGrange Park Little League

Contact President Jim Biskupic at 773-459-7213, or visit their web site at
www.lgplittleleague.com
AYSO

American Youth Soccer Organization parent hotline 708-930-3034, or
visit their web site at www.AYSO300.org.
Village Field Club (VFC)

Private Pool Organization
The Village Field Club is a private pool. Email them at villagefieldclub@
yahoo.com.
The Garden Clubs of Illinois, Inc.

Club meetings are held at noon on the first Monday of each month from
October through June at the La Grange Park Village Hall. Please call
Joan Kuchar 708-579-1935 for membership information.
La Grange Area Newcomers
And Neighbors Association

Welcome to La Grange Park. If you are a new resident and would like
some additional information about LaGrange Park or surrounding
communities, please contact Kym Iffert, President of the La Grange Area
Newcomers and Neighbors Association, at 708-482-7347. You can visit
their web site at: www.lgnewcomers.com
Greater La Grange Area Moms Club (GLAM)

This group welcomes working and at-home mothers in the La Grange
Park area. This member-organized group holds activities during
weekdays and in the evenings. They also lead several service projects
throughout the year. For more information, please visit their website at
www.meetup.com/GLAM-Greater_La-Grange-Area-Moms-Club/.

Follow us on Facebook
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GENERAL INFORMATION

Living Tree Memorial/Bench Memorial

If you would like to commemorate a date, person, event, or an
organization, you may have a tree planted or a bench installed in one
of our six beautiful parks. It is a thoughtful way to remember a loved
one as well as beautify a park site. A nameplate honoring your loved
one will also be placed on our “Tree of Life” memorial located in the
Recreation Center. The cost for a tree is $400.00 and bench prices
start at $800.00. If you are interested or have any further questions,
please contact Peggy Ronovsky, Office Manager, at 708-354-4580, or
email her at pronovsky@communityparkdistrict.org.
Interfaith Community Partners
We’re here for you!

The La Grange Area Historical Society

The society devoted to the collection and dissemination of the history
of the La Grange area. The Vail House Museum located at 444 S.
La Grange Road, La Grange is open each Wednesday from 9:30 to
noon and the last Sunday of each month from 1:00 to 4:00 pm.
You can also make an appointment by calling 708-482-4248 for
research, tours, and school groups. Please watch our website at www.
lagrangehistory.org, Facebook, and Twitter for information about the
many special events we host throughout the year. Join today and
experience the many benefits of membership including free admission
to select programs and receive our quarterly newsletter.

The Interfaith Community Partners, a network of trained volunteers
from local churches helps older adults in the community maintain their
independence and remain connected to the community. They assist
through home visits, transportation to medical appointments, grocery
shopping, and phone calls for reassurance. If you or a friend could
benefit from these services, or if you are able, please call Interfaith
Community Partners at 708-579-8929.

Anniversary of
Run for the Roses
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PARTY PACKAGES AND RENTALS

Party Packages & Rentals

Let the Community Park District plan your children’s birthday party or rent our facility for your own party
needs. Below are the details for our children’s party packages and the details about renting our facility. You
can also visit our website for all forms and rules and regulations on rental agreements.
Children’s Birthday Party Package Themes

Recommended for ages 4 through 10
• Dinosaurs
• Science
• Jurassic
• Super Hero’s

• Pirate/Pink Pirate
• “Frozen”
• Fiesta
• Princess

Please select from options listed and we will create a party just for you. Rental includes use of kitchen, party room, party hostess, theme-related
decorations and balloons plus party package selected. Does not include a cake; however you may bring in your own.
Fees are based on a maximum of 12 children and 2 adults. Extra children are $5.00 each but not every package will allow additional children.
See party planner for details. Reservations are required at least three weeks in advance. Full payment of fees is required at the time of
reservation.

PACKAGE 1

1.5 hours
Party Hostess
Theme Decorations
Games
Fee: $132.00

PACKAGE 2

PACKAGE 3

DELUXE PACKAGE

1.5 hours
2 hours
2 hours
Party Hostess
Party Hostess
Party Hostess
Theme Decorations
Theme Decorations
Theme Decorations
Games
Games
Games
Theme-Related Craft
Theme-Related Craft
Theme-Related Craft
Fee: $147.00
Goodie Bags
Hot Dogs or Pizza		
		
Fee: $183.00
Drink
			Goodie Bags
			
$219.00

Facility Rental

Basic resident room rental fees begin at $65.00 per hour for groups
of 80 or fewer, $90.00 per hour for groups of 81 to 120 and $100.00
per hour for groups of 121 to 200, with a minimum of two hours.
Non-resident fees are slightly higher. Your fee includes the use of
the room and kitchen plus the set-up and take-down of all tables
and chairs. For additional information, rental brochure and fees
please contact the Park District office at 708-354-4580 ex: 231 and
speak with rental coordinator Darla Goudeau. Additional fees will
apply for additional services requested. Visit our website at www.
communityparkdistrict.org. and click on forms library, Facility
Rental.

Community Park District 708.354.4580
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TRIPS

Apple Holler – Red Barn Theatre

Thursday, March 10
We will travel to Sturtevant, Wisconsin (just south of Racine, WI) for a delicious lunch of good farm cooking. Afterwards there is live entertainment
that the audience can join in for lively fun. Before heading home there will be time to visit the bakery, country store and gift shop. We will also
include a favorite stop at the Mars’ Cheese Castle on our way home. Registration deadline is February 22.
AGE:
Adults
TIME:
Bus will depart the Recreation Center, LP
at 9:00 am, returning by 5:00 pm
FEE:
$84.00 per person
CODE:
310000.01
The Dancing Horses & Exotic Bird Show

Wednesday, May 11
Upon arriving in Delavan, Wisconsin, we will be seated to enjoy our box lunch and then the show will begin! The Dancing Horses Theater presents
an enchanting Vegas-style performance unparalleled anywhere else. From the moment the show opens until the finale, the audience is spellbound
with the dancing horses. The show concludes with the Dancing Waters, which features hundreds of water jets that are choreographed to music and
present a brilliant kaleidoscope of lights. Next is the Exotic Bird Show with the amazing parrots. These tropical treasures can roller skate, play
ball and sing. Meet Echo, the talking parrot featured on the Jay Leno Show and Animal Planet. Fee includes lunch, transportation and all event
admissions. Registration deadline is April 18.
AGE:
Adult
TIME:
Bus will depart the Recreation Center, LP at 9:00 am, returning by 5:30 pm
FEE:
$75.00 per person
CODE:

310001.01
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SPECIAL EVENTS

Daddy Daughter Date Night

Easter Egg Hunt

AGE:
TIME:
FEE:

Mommy/Son Dance

Friday, February 26
Hear ye, hear ye! The Community Park District summons all Kings and
their Princesses to attend the “Barnsdale Ball” for a gala evening of
fun. Guests will enjoy pizza and other light refreshments as they waltz
the night away to music provided Music Solutions. Don your finest
attire, hop into your carriage, and join us for a night to remember. We
promise to have you home before the stroke of midnight!			

LOCATION:
CODE:

3 - 8 years
6:30– 8:30 pm
$30.00 Non-resident $40.00
$6.00 for each additional girl
Recreation Center, LP

310006.01

Holiday in the Park

Saturday, December 12
Recreation Center, 1501 Barnsdale Road, La Grange Park
12:00 – 3:00 pm
This “do not miss” annual event is free of charge and a holiday hit for
the entire family. The La Grange Park Business Association sponsors
the day’s events and your Community Park District as host. Featured
activities include a hayride, petting zoo, bonfire, holiday crafts, snacks
and refreshments and, of course, pictures with Santa. The La Grange
Park Business Association can be reached at 708-588-6305 or by
visiting www.lagrangeparkbusinessassociation.com.

Saturday, March 19
11:00 am SHARP!
Memorial Park
This free event is for children 8 years and younger. Kids, bring your
baskets and get ready for fun. The Easter Bunny will be on hand at
Memorial Park to hand out goodies before the fun hunting for eggs begin.
Children will be grouped by age. Hop on down and join us at 11:00 am
sharp, rain or shine.
Friday, April 8
Come to the Recreation Center and enjoy a fantastic night out with your
little guy! Dance to your favorite tunes, enjoy refreshments, and leave
at the end of the evening with a photo memento and a special surprise.
Please list both mother and son’s name on the registration form. Each
additional child is $20.00. Registration deadline is April 1.
AGE:
2 – 10 years
TIME:
6:00 – 8:00 pm
FEE:
$47.00 per couple resident
$57.00 per couple non-resident
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LG
CODE:

310004.01

Run For The Roses				

Anniversary of
Run for the Roses

5K Run/Walk
Saturday, May 14 at 8:00 am
Celebrate the 25th Anniversary of the “Run For The Roses” on Saturday,
May 16, 2015. We will have our 6th annual Fun Run, which will start
Grandparent & Grandchild BINGO
		
immediately after the last participant crosses the finish line. We will have
Monday, February 15
a clown for entertaining the youngsters, a moonwalk for all to enjoy and
Enjoy a fun filled afternoon of Bingo with your grandkids! Lucky
a DJ for music throughout the event. The start/finish line for this great
winners will win all kinds of great prizes. This is not a cash bingo.
5K event is in the 900 block of Forest Road, in front of the school. Food
Snacks and refreshments will be provided. All are welcome.
and drink will be provided to all participants. Moisture wicking tee shirts
Registration deadline is February 11 and the fee is per person.
provided to the first 350 registered participants (sizes based on first-come
AGE:
Grandparents with grandchild
first-served). Race forms will be available at the end of February and will
TIME:
10:00 – 11:00 am
be emailed to last year’s participants. Race packets will be available for
FEE:
$4.00 per person
those who pre-register at the Recreation Center, 1501 Barnsdale Road,
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LG
La Grange Park on Friday May 13, from 8:30 am to 6:30 pm. On race
CODE:
310002.01
day, race packets will be available at the start/finish line at Forest Road
School. All proceeds benefit the Park District’s scholarship fund. Fun Run
Tween BINGO Night
for children 7 years and younger is free. You can register for the Fun Run
Friday, March 11
on race day.
Board at home and have nothing to do? Join up with friends or make
new ones and get ready to win cool prizes and have fun. We will have
FEE:
complimentary snacks and drinks. Registration deadline is March 4th.
Register at the Park District Office, 1501 Barnsdale Road, LaGrange Park*
AGE:
5th through 8th grades
TIME:
6:30 – 8:00 pm
Prior to May 12, 2016
Runners $21.00
Walkers $17.00
FEE:
$10.00 per person
On or after May 12, 2016
Runners $25.00
Walkers $21.00
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LG
CODE:

310003.01

CODE:

310013.01		310013.02

* Race day registration will be held from 6:30 am to 7:35 am at the start/
finish line, Forest Road School, 901 Forest Road, LaGrange Park.
Community Park District 708.354.4580
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READY TEDDY PRESCHOOL

Ready Teddy Preschool

School Year September 8, 2015 to May 20, 2016

Our preschool is designed for children ages 2.5 through 5 years old, including
Pre-Kindergarten. Our curriculum is based on a non-repetitive four-year cycle. The following is a brief outline of what the curriculum offers for
each group. Illinois Early Childhood Standards and Benchmarks are used for learning curriculum.
Additional information is available in our Parent Handbook.
2 ½ - Early 3 Year Old Program
AGE:
2.5 – 3 years
Tuition is paid monthly
$102.00 Non-resident $112.00
Mondays/Wednesdays
8:45 – 10:45 am
11:00 – 1:00 pm
Tuesdays/Thursdays
8:45 – 10:45 am
11:00 – 1:00 pm
Additional classes start January, 2017
Tuesdays/Thursdays
8:45 – 10:45 am
11:00 – 1:00 pm
Learning centered around play! In the early years socializing with others is important
in getting ready for school. Social skills and self-esteem will be enhanced. Alphabet
time, counting time, painting, music, and colors are all part of the learning fun.
AGE:

3 years
Tuition is paid monthly
$106.00 Non-resident $120.00
Mondays/Wednesdays/Fridays
8:30 – 10:30 am
10:45 – 12:45 pm
1:30 – 3:30 pm
This three-day-a-week class has been designed for children who are 3 years of age.
Focus is on readiness skills through small and large group activities. Social, emotional
and physical needs of this age group will be developed. Art projects, music, letters,
numbers, colors, and daily gym are all incorporated.
AGE:

4, 5 and Pre-Kindergarten
Mondays/Tuesdays/Wednesdays/Thursdays
3-hour mornings
Tuition is paid monthly
$186.00 Non-resident $196.00
8:30 – 11:30 am

Teddy Toddlers		

Here is the perfect opportunity to get your toddler
acquainted with other children and take a small
step into preschool. Socializing with others, music,
and simple art projects will all be part of the fun.
Children should be ready to stay in class without the
assistance of a parent.
AGE:
2 years
Fridays, 8:45 – 10:15 am
Winter/Spring Session (13 weeks)
January 15 – April 15
(skip March 25)
$137.00 Non-resident $147.00

Fall 2016 Registration

Registration for School Year 2016-2017 requires a
non-refundable registration fee of $40.00.
Proof of residency is required for La Grange Park
Residents. (Ex: water, gas or electric bill)
All necessary paperwork can be picked up prior to
registration at the Recreation Center.
Registration applications will be accepted as follows:
Current preschool class resident families will be on
Monday, February 15 at 8:30 am.
All resident families will be on Tuesday, February 16
at 8:30 am.
Current preschool class non-resident families will be
on Thursday, February 18 at 8:30 am.
Registration is open to all on Friday, February 19 at
8:30 am.

2 ½ hour afternoons
Tuition is paid monthly
$171.00 Non-resident $181.00
12:30 – 3:00 pm
Reading and math readiness skills are integrated into a program designed to stimulate
learning and build self-confidence. Good work habits develop social and communication
skills. Individual achievement is recognized and creativity encouraged. Art, music,
drama and computer workshop are all included. Gym is daily. “BookIt” and “Lets
Find Out” are integrated into the Pre-Kindergarten curriculum. Five and five-year plus
children will be preparing for kindergarten.
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READY TEDDY PRESCHOOL

Spring Open House and Science Fair
Wednesday, March 16, 2016 from 6:30 – 8:00 pm.

Enrichment Classes

Our selection of enrichment classes will provide a focus for special interests. Additional fees vary. Class descriptions and times are detailed within
this brochure. Children are supervised to and from classes. Select from the following to enrich and lengthen your preschooler’s day. Cooking,
Spanish, French, Sports, Art, Music, Science, Mickey Math, and Rocket Readers are just a sample of the choices.

Flex Scheduling

Before and after school care is an optional program which can be combined with our Ready Teddy Preschool Classes and is available between
10:00 and 5:00 pm. Students of Ready Teddy can register for the flex-scheduling program. Information is available by calling the Ready Teddy
Preschool at 708-354-4580.

Follow us on Facebook
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PERFORMING ARTS

THE FOOTLIGHT PLAYERS OF LA GRANGE PARK PRESENT…
A musical for ages 6 through 17 years! The 7th production from The Footlight Players is an abridged school version that retains the fun-loving spirit
and immortal songs that make GREASE a favorite among rock and roll fans of all ages. Here is Rydell High’s senior class of 1959: duck-tailed, hotrodding “Burger Palace Boys” and their gum-snapping, hip-shaking “Pink Ladies” in bobby sox and pedal pushers, evoking the look and sound of
the 1950s in this rollicking musical.

Tech Week:

April 13-14

Performance Dates:

Friday, April 15 at 7:30 pm
Saturday, April 16 at 2:00 pm and 7:30 pm
Sunday, April 17 at 2:00 pm
Performances will be located at Park Junior High School, LP

Auditions:		

Saturday, January 30 from 11:00 am to 8:00 pm
Sunday, January 31 from 11:00 am to 8:00 pm
Monday, February 1 from 5:00 pm to 8:00 pm
Tuesday, February 2 from 5:00 pm to 8:00 pm

			
			
			
			
			
			

NOTE: All auditions MUST be scheduled by Friday, January 29. Not everyone is guaranteed an audition. Auditions are scheduled on a first come
first serve basis. We will have 10 auditions (individual) scheduled for each 1 hour time slot. Children are to come prepared with a song they will
sing acapella. Auditions will be held at the Community Park District Recreation Center (1501 Barnsdale Rd., LP).

To schedule an audition and request a time slot, please email dromito@communityparkdistrict.org
Rehearsals: Rehearsals will be held at the Community Park District Recreation Center and are typically on Fridays from 6:00-8:00pm and on
Sundays from 2:00-6:00 pm. There will be some Saturday rehearsals that will be TBD. Conflicts should be stated on the rehearsal form filled out at
time of audition. All undocumented conflicts will be counted as an absence. Cast members are allowed ONLY 2 unexcused absences. Tech week is
MANDATORY.

FEE:			

$119.00 (due when cast)

Directed by Dee Hamilton & Dave Romito
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Glee/Musical Theater

Enjoy this intense yet entertaining musical experience. The journey
toward producing a show from start to finish will create a noncompetitive environment for kids to stretch their dramatic wings.
Celebrate the “broadway beat” with hits from Hairspray, The Music
Man, The King and I, Wicked, Grease, and more. All participants will
learn songs and choreography at an age appropriate level of difficulty
while also examining the history of Broadway. On the last day of the
program our talented stars will perform for friends and family.
AGE:
8 - 16 years
DAY:
Fridays
TIME:
5:15 – 7:15 pm
FEE:
$80.00 Non-Resident $90.00
INSTRUCTOR:
D. Romito, D. Hamilton
CODE:		
320001.01
January 15 – February 19

Youth Acting

This exciting group will begin to explore the world of live theater.
Introduction to acting, props, and costumes for play staging will all add
to the fun. Learning theater terms and working on themed scenes will
encourage spontaneity and build self-esteem. Coaching is available
for those scheduled to audition for the Footlight Players of La Grange
Park’s Spring production “Grease-School Version”.
AGE:
6-12 years
DAY:
Fridays
TIME:
4:00 – 5:00 pm
FEE:
$47.00 Non-resident $57.00
INSTRUCTOR:
D. Romito
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LP
CODE:
320003.01

January 15 – February 19

Little Active Actors

Dramatization and uses of linguistic, bodily kinesthetic, musical, and spatial intelligences. It’s also a ton of fun! Children will be introduced to
acting through songs, dancing, costumes, theatre games, and much more! We will be acting out “A Soup Opera” and parents are invited for a
performance during our last class.
AGE:
4, 5 and 6 years
DAY:
Thursday
TIME:
3:45 - 4:40 pm
FEE:
$39.00 Non-Resident $49.00		
INSTRUCTOR:
D. Romito
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LP
CODE:
320005.01

March 3 – April 7
(skip March 24)

Community Park District 708.354.4580
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DANCE

Dance Express Spring Session

Six weeks of dance fun! Learn some dance steps in a fun and exciting atmosphere. Anyone can join. Parents: During the last class, come and
watch “the performance”.
Proper dance attire is required (leotard and tights, or dance top and pants for girls, shorts or sweat pants and tee shirts for boys).
Proper footwear for each class required (ballet, jazz or tap shoes).
No black soles.
Creative Movement participants may wear ballet, jazz or gym shoes.

Creative Movement (Ages 3-4)

These classes offer younger children an exciting and fun introduction to the world of dance. Emphasis is on having fun through a variety of
activities using music interpretation, movement, and imaginative thinking.

Ballet, Tap and Jazz (Ages 5-7)

This is a unique and fun class where children will explore the wonderful world of dance through movement. The participants will learn how to
follow direction, stretch, perform steps and combinations with emphasis on flexibility, rhythm, and dance positions.

Hip Hop & Jazz (Ages 6-9)

Come and learn moves from some popular dances! This class will consist of warm ups, center floor hip hop and jazz steps. We’ll learn a
combination routine with steps from some of today’s coolest stars! Gym shoes or jazz shoes are required.
DAY:		 Tuesdays
DATES:		 March 15 – April 26
		 (skip March 22)
MIN/MAX: 		 6/12 per class
FEE:
Creative Movement: $35.00
Non-resident $45.00
Ballet, Tap or Jazz: $44.00
Non-resident $54.00
Hip Hop: 		 $44.00
Non-resident $54.00
INSTRUCTOR: 		 Dance Techs
CODE:
320007.01
320007.02
320007.03
320007.04
320007.05
320007.06

4:00
4:30
5:05
5:45
6:25
7:05

– 4:30 pm, Creative Movement 3 years
– 5:00 pm, Creative Movement 4 years
– 5:45 pm, Ballet 5-7 years
– 6:25 pm, Tap, 5-7 years
– 7:05 pm, Jazz, 6-9 years
– 7:45 pm, Hip Hop/Jazz, 6-9 years
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Baby Tunes

Music is one of the most fun and natural ways to bond a parent
and child! Songs, poems, games, and playing the basic percussion
instruments are all part of this 35 minute class. Activities will increase
your child’s curiosity about music, develop listening skills and sense
of beat, and establish a foundation for singing and musical thought.
Bouncing songs, rocking songs, and wiggle and peek-a-boo games
are featured. Class is designed for child and adult to participate in
together.
AGE:
6mos-18mos
DAY:
Fridays
TIME:
8:45-9am
FEE:
$65.00 Non-resident $75.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Miss Angie
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LP
CODE:
320021.01
320021.02

February 5-March 11
March 25-May 6
(Skip April 15)

Mighty Music Makers

Celebrate your child’s growing independence through fun music and
movement activities. These classes will work on the child’s attention
and self-expression and include singing, chanting, moving, focused
listening, musical games, exploring musical instruments, creative
movement, and storytelling. A variety of musical types will be included
to widen your child’s exposure and appreciation of different musical
styles. Class is designed for child to participate without a parent.
AGE:
3, 4, and 5 years old
DAY:
Fridays
TIME:
10:45 – 11:30 am
FEE:
$65.00 Non-resident $75.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Miss Angie
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LP
CODE:
320023.01
320023.02

February 5-March 11
March 25 – May 6
(Skip April 15)

Spanish for Children

Spanish is a fun and useful second language for children. Greetings,
songs, games and stories are fun as you learn to speak a little and
learn about a different culture too!
AGE:
5-8 years
DAY:
Tuesdays
TIME:
4:00 – 5:00 pm
FEE:
$47.00 Non-resident $57.00
INSTRUCTOR:
G. Rochas
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LP
CODE:
320017.01
320017.02

January 12 – March 1
March 8 – May 3
(skip March 22)

Rockin’ Tots

Participate with your toddler in singing, chanting, moving, dancing,
listening and playing percussion instruments. Activities will bridge the
natural connection between music and movement, improve listening
abilities, and increase exposure and appreciation of different types of
music. Class is designed for child and adult to participate in together.
AGE:
19 mos-36mos
DAY:
Fridays
TIME:
9:45 – 10:30 am
FEE:
$65.00 Non-resident $75.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Miss Angie
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LP
CODE:
320022.01
320022.02

February 5-March 11
March 25 – May 6
(Skip April 15)

Community Park District 708.354.4580
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Kiddie High Five Sport

Little Chefs

6 week session
Learn to handle basic kitchen tools and follow simple steps to create
yummy cookies, snacks, cakes and candy! Safety and accuracy will
be emphasized. Please note any known allergies on the registration
form. Children must be able to participate without parent. Allergies
must also be stated in writing and attached to your registration form.
AGE:
3 - 5 years
DAY:
Wednesdays
FEE:
$41.00 Non-resident $51.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Staff
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LP
CODE:

320009.01
320009.02
320009.03
320009.04
320009.05
320009.06

January 13 – February 17
10:30 – 11:20 am
11:30 – 12:20 pm
12:40 – 1:30 pm
February 24 – April 6
(skip March 23)
10:30 – 11:20 am
11:30 – 12:20 pm
12:40 – 1:30 pm

8 Weeks of Winter Time Gym Fun!
This class is just for the preschool age athlete. We will cover basic
skills, which will be developed for future sports such as soccer,
basketball, and volleyball. Sharing, throwing, catching, and
dribbling will all be part of ball play for this beginning age group. All
participating students will receive a T-shirt. Gym shoes are a must!
AGE:
Boys and Girls, 3 – 5 years
DAY:
Fridays
FEE:
$49.00 Non-resident $59.00
INSTRUCTOR:
J. Sulc
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LP
CODE:

320014.01
320014.02
320014.03

January 15 – March 4
9:45 – 10:30 am
10:45 – 11:30 am
12:45 – 1:30 pm

320014.04
320014.05
320014.06

March 11 – May 6
(skip March 25)
9:45 – 10:30 am
10:45 – 11:30 am		
12:45 – 1:30 pm

Creative Art for Preschoolers

6 week sessions
Children love to paint and create! Boys and girls will mix their own
colors, cut, shape, and mold as they experiment with all forms of art.
Projects are different each session so you may register for more than
one session. Children should be able to participate without a parent.
AGES:
3-5 years
DAY:
Mondays
FEE:
$33.00 Non-resident $43.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Staff
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LP
CODE:

320010.01
320010.02
320010.03

January 11 – March 7
(skip January 18 and February 15 & 22)
10:30 – 11:15 am
11:30 – 12:15 pm
12:45 – 1:30 pm

320010.04
320010.05
320010.06

April 4 – May 9
10:30 – 11:15 am
11:30 – 12:15 pm
12:45 – 1:30 pm
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Early Childhood

Rocket Readers

Empower emergent readers as they explore initial sound concepts.
Phonics fun and language skills will be taught through games,
rhymes, and dozens of hands-on activities. We will be creating a
“word wave” and making a mini-book. This class can be combined
with
Mickey Math on Fridays. Additional sessions feature new materials.
Consecutive sessions recommended.
AGE:
4 - 6 years
FEE:
$25.00 Non-resident $35.00
Discounted combined fee for Friday’s Mickey Math
and Rocket Readers!
Resident combined fee: $45.00 Non-resident
combined fee : $55.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Staff
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LP
CODE:

320015.01
320015.02

Tuesdays, 11:30 – 12:15 pm
January 12 – February 16
February 23 – April 5
(skip March 22)		

320015.03
320015.04

Fridays, 9:00 – 9:45 am
January 15 – February 19
February 26 – April 8
(skip March 25)

‘

Mickey Math

320016.01
320015.02

Thursdays, 11:30 – 12:15 pm
January 14 – February 18
February 25 – April 7
(skip March 24)

320016.03
320016.04

Fridays, 10:00 – 10:45 am
January 15 – February 19
February 26 – April 8
(skip March 25)

Adventure together with some first steps into the
whimsical Little French Neighborhood! Stores in English
including the popular Babar the Elephant, plus absorb
a little language as short French words and phrases are
sprinkled in with music and song. Imaginative interactive play is around
every corner in the Little French Neighborhood.
AGE:
18 months to 3 years with parent
DAY:
Mondays
TIME:
9:45 – 10:30 am
FEE:
$52.00 Non-resident $62.00
INSTRUCTOR:
S. Doliget
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LP
CODE:
320024.01
320024.02

January 28 thru March 3rd
March 10th thru April 21st
(skip March 24)

My French Neighborhood

Fun with numbers! Children can develop a positive attitude toward
math and numbers at an early age. Games, experiments and handson learning activities designed just for this age group! This class
can be combined with Rocket Readers on Fridays. Sessions can be
repeated, new material each time.
AGE:
4 - 6 years
FEE:
$25.00 Non-resident $35.00
Discounted combined fee for Friday’s Mickey Math
and Rocket Readers!
Resident combined fee: $45.00 Non-resident
combined fee: $55.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Staff
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LP
CODE:

My “Little” French Neighborhood

What fun to be in the neighborhood! My
French Neighborhood is dedicated to “nos
petits enfants” and is an interactive time both in French and English
featuring puppets, music and much more. There will be lots of story time
and playing in our neighborhood as we learn some greetings, phrases
and songs. Come meet Monsieur Lapin and “ses amis”. Its fun to be in
the neighborhood and you will fit right in!
AGE:
4-5 years
DAY:
Mondays
TIME:
11:45 – 12:30 pm
FEE:
$72.00 Non-resident $82.00
INSTRUCTOR:
S. Doliget
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LP
CODE:
320025.01
320025.02

Follow us on Facebook

January 28 thru March 3rd
March 10th thru April 21st
(skip March 24)
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EARLY CHILDHOOD
		

Kid Rock I & III

Tot Rock

Musical fun for everyone will be emphasized in this unique class that
combines music and movement, sensory stimulation and socialization.
Tot Rock provides structured and unstructured time for tots to improve
fine motor skills and coordination, and work on newly-acquired gross
motor skills. Activities involve a variety of manipulatives, including
maracas, tambourines, bean bags, bubbles, parachute play and much
more! New curriculum each session.
AGE:
1-2 years with parent/caregiver
FEE:
$73.00 Non-resident $83.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Rock It Productions
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LG
CODE:

320011.01

FEE: 8 week session
$73.00
Non-resident $83.00
Tuesdays, 5:15 – 5:55 pm
January 19 – March 8

320011.02

FEE: 8 week session
$73.00
Non-resident $83.00
Tuesdays, 5:15 – 5:55 pm
April 5 – May 24

320011.03

FEE: 7 week session
$64.00
Non-resident $74.00
Saturdays, 9:30 – 10:10 am
April 9 – May 21

Song and dance, rhythm and rhyme, join the fun for a rockin’ time!
Kid Rock is a structured music movement program that focuses
on imaginative play, sensory integration, fine and gross motor
movements, rhythm skills and socialization. Rhythm instruments and
props used in class include maracas, tambourines, scarves, beanbags,
parachute play and much more! New curriculum presented each
session. Parents participate in Kid Rock I. Kid Rock III is for siblings
and older children who prefer parental support.
FEE:		$73.00 Non-resident $83.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Rock It Productions
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LG
CODE:

320012.01
320012.02

Kid Rock I
Age: 20 months to 36 months
Tuesdays, 6:00 – 6:40 pm
FEE: $73.00
Non-resident $83.00
January 19 – March 8
April 5 – May 24

320012.03
320012.04

Kid Rock III
Age: 18 months to 5 years
Tuesdays, 6:45 – 7:25 pm
FEE: $73.00
Non-resident $83.00
January 19 – March 8
April 5 – May 24

320012.05

Kid Rock III
Age: 18 months to 5 years
Saturdays, 10:15 – 10:55 am
7 week session
FEE: $64.00
Non-resident $74.00
April 9 – May 21

Little Builders

This is a DUPLO and LEGO bricks class. In this session children will build
a simple model of a different animal each week, practicing essential
preschool skills including letter recognition, colors, counting, fine motor
skills, and position and ordering. Introduce your preschoolers to the
fun of learning, building and playing with bricks.
AGE:
3-5 years
DAY:
Mondays
TIME:
10:00 – 10:45 am
FEE:
$75.00 Non-resident $85.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Bricks 4 Kidz
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LG
CODE:
320026.01
320026.02
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EARLY CHILDHOOD

Lunch Box Ideas

Magic Class

CODE:
320027.01

CODE:
320029.01
320029.02
320029.03

This class is a great way for kids to get involved in helping prepare
their lunchboxes. It is hard sometimes to come up with different ideas
for lunchbox items, especially food that is healthy. Kids and parents
together will be able to come up with ideas to change up the lunchbox
boredom. Ingredients will be provided. This is a nut-free course. The
fee is per child and the parent is free.
AGE:
5 years and older with parent
DAY:
Saturday
TIME:
10:00 – 11:30 am
FEE:
$20.00 Non-resident $30.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Staff
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LG
January 16

Children are guaranteed to have a great time as they learn a collection
of fascinating and mesmerizing tricks! Amaze family and friends with
tricks that involve cards, ropes, coins, mind-reading and more. While
tricks may appear difficult, you’ll discover that they are quick to learn
and easy to perform. All materials are provided and each child receives
a magic kit to take home. Children are grouped by age and learn age
appropriate tricks. Brand new tricks taught at each class.
AGE:
5-13 years
FEE:
$21.00 Non-resident $31.00
INSTRUCTOR:
G. Kantor
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, WS
Thursday, January 28 from 5:00 – 5:55 pm
Tuesday, March 15 from 6:45 – 7:40 pm
Tuesday, May 17 from 5:00 – 5:55 pm

Masquerade Glam Night

Come join Glitzy Girlz for a night of Mardi Gras celebration! Our staff
gives a fun make-over with neon hairdo, sequins face mask, neon nails
and beads for everyone. Design and decorate a colored tote bag with
stamps, paints and embellishments. Staff will lead a fun dance with
disco lights and cool music. We provide fun props like hats, scarves and
life size photo frame for parents to take pictures of the girls. Bring a
camera and friends!
AGE:
5-11 years
DAY:
Monday
TIME:
6:00 – 7:15 pm
FEE:
$28.00 Non-resident $38.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Glitzy Girlz
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, WS
CODE:
320039.01

Pom & Cheer

Girls, have you always wished you could learn cheers and pom
routines just like the other girls, but there was not a class available
for your age group? Well now is your chance! Have a great time
learning simple cheers, partner stunts and an awesome pom routine.
No experience necessary. All you need to do is bring your strong
voice and enthusiastic spirit. If you have taken our class in the past,
rest assured, you will have a completely different program this time
around. Each participant will need a set of poms by the second class.
We will have inexpensive poms available for purchase.
AGE:
4-10 years old
DAY: Fridays
TIME:
4:45 – 5:30 pm
FEE:
$58.00 Non-resident $68.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Ultimate Classes & Parties
LOCATION:
Grand Avenue Community Center, WS
Lower Level
CODE:
320028.01
320028.02

February 8

Tumbling

Introduce your child to tumbling and gymnastics skills. Kids move,
stretch, jump and tumble! This program is non-competitive in nature, but
children are encouraged to set goals and follow through to achieve them.
Bring your active youngster to progress from the first somersault to the
first cartwheel.
DAY:
Mondays
FEE:
$57.00 Non-resident $67.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Dance Techs
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, WS
CODE:

320013.01
320013.02
320013.03
320013.04

February 8 – March 7
3-5 years from 4:15 – 4:55
5-6 years from 5:00 – 5:45
April 4 – May 2		
3-5 years from 4:15 – 4:55
5-6 years from 5:00 – 5:45

pm
pm
pm
pm

January 22 – February 19
March 4 – April 8
(skip March 25)

Community Park District 708.354.4580
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Valentine’s Day American Girl Doll

Come to this unique Valentine’s class and bring along your American
Girl Doll or any other similar sized doll. Enjoy decorating a special two
piece holiday outfit, adorable pink, red and white jewelry. Then take a
trip to the beauty shop where we will add colorful clips and ribbons to
your dolls hair just in time for Valentine’s Day. Your favorite doll will
look simply adorable!
AGE:
3-10 years
3 to 5 years must be accompanied by an adult
DAY:
Wednesday
TIME:
6:30 – 7:30 pm
FEE:
$33.00 Non-resident $43.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Ultimate Classes & Parties
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, WS
CODE:
320031.01

February 10

Mom/Daughter Glamour Hair Updo’s

Moms, bring your daughters to this amazing class and learn the skills
in order to create a variety of simple up do’s and braid. Forget going
to the beauty shop every time she needs her hair done for dance,
cheer, gymnastics or other school play. A variety of styles will be
taught to accommodate different age groups. Each girl will choose
from a sparkly collection of clips and glitters to polish off their new
look. Goodie bags are included.
AGE:
4-12 years
DAY:
Friday
TIME:
6:30 – 7:30 pm
FEE:
$38.00 Non-resident $48.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Ultimate Classes & Parties
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, WS
CODE:
320032.01

Spring Break Escape

No need to spend another Spring Break sitting at home watching TV
or playing video games. Our Spring Break Escape will be filled with
a variety of games, activities, and sports. Escapers will be required to
wear play clothes and bring a water bottle to each class.
AGE:
3-6 years
DAY:
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
TIME:
9:00 – 11:30 am
FEE:
$51.00 Non-resident $61.00
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LG
CODE:
320034.01

March 28, March 30 and April 1

Krafty Kids Art Camp

Looking for something fun to do during Spring Break? This 2-day art
camp will get your creative ideas flowing. We will be making a variety
of crafts with paint, glitter and much more, so be sure to dress for a
mess!
AGE:
3-6 years
DAY:
Tuesday and Thursday
TIME:
9:00 – 11:30 am
FEE:
$37.00 Non-resident $47.00
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LG
CODE:
320035.01

March 29 and March 31

March 11

Lucky Leprechauns

Come out to the park district to celebrate St. Patrick’s Day and become
a lucky leprechaun! During this afternoon event we will make a
creative St. Patrick’s Day craft and play games! We may even find a
pot of gold! Remember to wear green. A snack and drink is included.
AGE:
3-6 years
DAY:
Thursday
TIME:
4:00 – 5:15 pm
FEE:
$14.00 Non-resident $21.00
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LG
CODE:
320033.01

March 17

BOOM!

That’s the sound our computer makes when we have to cancel a class
because everyone waited until the last minute to sign up. If there are not
enough registrants two days prior to the start of the program, “Boom”
it will be cancelled.
If you see something you like, sign up early. It’s the only way to ensure
that a class will run.
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American Girl Doll Birthday Party

Girls, don’t miss this special American Girl Doll birthday party in
honor of your favorite doll. Other favorite similar sized dolls are also
welcome. All participants will enjoy decorating a special birthday
outfit, jewels, and crown for their doll, along with a birth certificate.
A party wouldn’t be complete without decorating yummy cupcakes to
enjoy with some juice. This class is sure to be a hit!
AGE:
3-10 years
3 to 5 years must be accompanied by an adult
DAY:
Wednesday
TIME:
6:30 – 7:30 pm
FEE:
$36.00 Non-resident $46.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Ultimate Classes & Parties
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, WS
CODE:
320036.01

April 6

Mother’s Day Chocolate Lovers Dream

Are you a chocolate lover? Moms bring your daughter or son and
make some special treats together. We will start with pretzels and
melted sweet chocolates in different varieties. After dipping our
pretzels, decoration will begin. Next come the chocolate brownies to
frost and decorate. Each child will receive a large tray for all their
yummy creations. Plenty to share for Mother’s Day. All toppings and
supplies will be included. Dress for a mess!
AGE:
3-12 years old
3-5 years must be accompanied by an adult
DAY:
Friday
TIME:
6:30 – 7:30 pm
FEE:
$33.00 Non-resident $43.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Ultimate Classes & Parties
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, WS
CODE:
320037.01

May 6

Pop Princess: I

Taylor

Join Glitzy Girlz and celebrate the AMAZING Taylor Swift! Our staff
will do hairdos and “rock” princess vibe, red lips and nails inspired by
Taylors favorite colors. Each girl decorates a mini guitar and paints,
jewels and Taylor messages made with stickers. We lead a Swift trivia
game and have prizes for everyone. Each girl gets in costume with a
super cool mesh skirt, glove and microphone to channel Taylor. (All
items to take home). We “Shake It Off” to her popular tunes and rock
out!
AGE:
5-11 years
DAY:
Thursday
TIME:
6:30 – 7:45 pm
FEE:
$33.00 Non-resident $43.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Glitzy Girlz
LOCATON:
Recreation Center, WS
CODE:
320038.01

Follow us on Facebook

May 12
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Chess

Learn to play chess to improve your game. This program is designed
to be maximally conductive to the student’s chess growth, as well
as providing a safe, stimulating and positive structured learning
environment.
AGE:
6 - 13 years
DAY:
Saturdays
TIME:
9:30 – 10:30 am
FEE:
$74.00 Non-resident $84.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Chess Scholars
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LP
CODE:
330011.01
330011.02

January 16 – February 20
February 27 – April 9
(skip March 26)

Guitar

Elementary Drawing

Young Rembrandts teaches drawing, the basic of all visual arts, in the
fun and nurturing setting that ensures success for every child. Each
summer we offer workshops that combine basic drawing techniques,
portraiture and cartooning skills by exploring different themes and
subject matter. Students will improve core learning skills while delving
into a favorite subject matter.
AGE:
6 – 12 years
DAY:
Saturdays
TIME:
11:00 – 11:45 am
FEE:
$45.00 Non-resident $55.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Young Rembrandts
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LP
CODE:
330007.01
330007.02
330007.03

January 30 – February 20
February 27 – March 19
April 2 – April 23

No previous knowledge of guitar or music is necessary. Students will
learn the fundamentals of guitar playing, including holding the guitar
and pick, proper fret-hand finger position, sight reading, playing by
ear and playing basic songs. Each student will receive a participation
award and guitar-related prizes. The fee includes a textbook and CD.
Students should bring their own guitar. It may be an acoustic, electric,
or classical guitar.
AGE:
7-14 years
DAY:
Thursdays
TIME:
5:00 – 6:00 pm
FEE:
$99.00 Non-resident $109.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Guitar Stars
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LP
CODE:
330009.01
330009.02

January 21 – February 25
March 3 – April 14
(skip March 24)

Cartoon Drawing

Inspire your student’s love of art through the power of drawing. Young
Rembrandts artists will be drawing sea creatures, snowman characters
and funny penguin jokes. They will also learn to incorporate sound
and action onto paper, taking any masterpiece to a new level. Does
your child have a great sense of humor? They will love this class.
Register now!
AGE:
6 – 12 years
DAY:
Mondays
TIME:
4:00 – 4:45 pm
FEE:
$45.00 Non-resident $55.00
INSTRUTOR:
Young Rembrandts
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LP
CODE:
330008.01
330008.02
330008.03

January 25 – February 22
(skip February 15)
February 29 – March 28
(skip March 21)
April 4 – April 25
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Spring Ceramics

Join in some sunny fun working with ceramics. Choose from a variety
of pieces. Your finished item will be appropriate for gift giving or to
keep for your own enjoyment. Green-ware, paints and adornments
will all be provided. Preparing surfaces, applying texture and color
will be practiced. Projects are completed in class.
AGE:
12 to adult
DAY:
Wednesday and Thursday
TIME:
6:00 – 7:30 pm
FEE:
$47.00 Non-resident $57.00
INSTRUCTOR:
C. Julga
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LP
CODE:
330014.01

March 30 and March 31

Resident Registrataion Forms Due Thursday December 3 by 5:00 P.M.

YOUTH

My French Neighborhood

Afterschool Club
Learning French is easy, fun and exciting. Come and start right at the
beginning learning easy phrases, greetings, and then jump into the
culture with cuisine, holidays and French traditions. All interactive
learning with songs and fascinating stories, presented in both French
and English. Get to know Tin Tin and Asteriks to name a few. Join this
fun and inspiring trip in language.
AGE:
6-10 years
DAY:
Thursdays
TIME:
4:00 – 5:00 pm
FEE:
$72.00 Non-resident $82.00
INSTRUCTOR:
S. Doliget
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LG
CODE:
330012.01
330012.02

January 28 thru March 3rd
March 10th thru April 21st
(skip March 24)

Tween Clay Camp

Participants will have fun making unique treasures from clay. Class
includes learning the process of hand-building techniques and the
possibilities for decoration by creating a variety of forms. Class is
taught by a professional art teacher accustomed to working with kids.
The small class size allows for more individualized attention. All clay,
tools, and supplies and firings are included in the price. Kids supply
their imagination.
AGE:
Grades 5 - 8
DAY:
Fridays
TIME:
3:45 – 5:00 pm
FEE:
$180.00 Non-resident $190.00
LOCATION:
Village Potters
333 N. La Grange Road, Suite 2
La Grange Park
CODE:
320002.01
320002.02

January 8 – February 26
March 4 – April 22

Model Ship Building

Video Game Animation

CODE:
330004.01
330004.02

CODE:
330017.01

Learn to assemble plastic ship models from kits and craft materials.
You will have fun customizing your model and building a diorama to
show it at sea. Each week, a different part of the model ship will be
cut out, glued together and painted. Learn how to safely use simple
tools, plastic cement and paint supplies. (brush and spray)
AGE:
8 - 12 years
DAY:
Wednesdays
TIME:
4:00 – 5:00 pm
FEE:
$37.00 Non-resident $47.00
INSTRUCTOR:
R. Magin
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, WS
January 6 – February 3
February 17 – March 16

Dive into the world of video game by creating characters that dance,
sing and interact with one another. Working in teams, you’ll create
sound effects and music clips to make a dynamic video animation
game by using software created just for kids. Creativity rules in this
fun version of video game design. Receive a copy of software and
your game after class is complete.
AGE:
8-12 years
DAY:
Thursdays
TIME:
4:30 – 6:00 pm
FEE:
$81.00 Non-resident $91.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Computer Explorers
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LG

Community Park District 708.354.4580

January 14 – February 4
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YOUTH

Simply Sewing

Hand sewing for beginners and those wanting to improve their skills.
The object is to learn some basic skills such as placing patterns, cutting,
marking, measuring and construction of a simple project. Each four
week session will complete a fun and useful project to take home. We
may use needles, pins, scissors and a hot iron for pressing. Learn
about different fabrics and patterns and how to follow directions to
create your project. All materials and tools are provided.
AGE:
7 - 12 years
DAY:
Tuesdays
TIME:
4:00 – 5:30 pm
FEE:
$75.00 Non-resident $85.00
INSTRUCTOR:
D. Bobak
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, WS
CODE:
330019.01
330019.02

January 19 – February 9
February 23 – March 15

Wheels In Motion

These wheels are ready to roll! Students will use LEGO Bricks, axles,
pulleys, gears, motors and more to build a variety of models on
wheels. Possible models that will be built are a fire engine and
delivery truck to Rescue Robot and K-9 Bot. Do you have a need for
speed? Put your Speed Bot model to the test as you race against
others using remove controls. We will explore concepts and force, and
gain non-vehicle knowledge from unconventional Wheels in Motion
models as well. Students will work in teams of two and each child will
take home a custom mini-figure at the end of the session..
AGE:		
6-12 years
DAY:		
Tuesdays
TIME:		
4:30 – 5:30 pm
FEE:		
$101.00 Non-resident $111.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Bricks 4-Kidz
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LP
CODE:
330020.01

January 26 – March 1

Photography for Pre-Teens

Open new doors of discovery through creative Expression, new
perspectives, confidence, artistic achievement and fun. Your child will
be encouraged to take a closer look at people, places, and things,
discovering new ways to see the world around them. Their decision
making skills will be expanded by questions that help them learn
while enjoying themselves. Educational applications will be covered
including science (movement and light), and math (shutter speed and
aperture). Confidence will be built through mastery of a new skill
and creative expression. The pride and satisfaction a child will feel
by seeing their photography will help them in every aspect of their
learning and life. Any camera is fine. No experience necessary. Bring
camera to each class.
AGE:
8 – 12 years
DAY:
Saturdays
TIME:
11:00 – 12:30 pm
FEE:
$123.00 Non-resident $133.00
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LG
CODE:
330022.01

Teen Photography Group

Are you a teenager that loves photography? Do you like art and want
to hang out with other teens that also do? This class will not only be
a great inspiration to you, but a safe place to be yourself. All levels
of understanding and camera types are welcome. Learn how to take
better photographs of people, architecture, food, musical bands, selfportraits and more! You will learn the features and functions of your
camera in a way that allows you to create amazing imagery. You will
begin to understand your personal style of photography by cultivating
your original way of seeing the world. As the class progresses you will
start to develop a portfolio of images. We will take photos with natural
and artificial lighting. Personal development, creative perspective and
subject evaluation will be covered.
AGE:
13 – 17 years
DAY:
Saturdays
TIME:
9:00 – 10:30 am
FEE:
$123.00 Non-resident $133.00
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LG
CODE:
330033.02
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February 6 – March 5

February 6 – March 5

Resident Registrataion Form is Located on Page 42

YOUTH

Fun-Gineering With Simple Machines

Using Lego Educational kits, budding engineers will learn about simple
machines by building models of real-life devices such as a motorized
car, a drawbridge, a motorized crane and a conveyor belt. They will
learn about the concepts of pulleys, levers, wheels and axles, and gears
and bring their projects to life using battery-operated motors. Through
the building of realistic motorized models, students will develop an
understanding of mechanical principles. They will explore, investigate,
and solve problems in a fun group environment. Two children per LEGO
kit.
AGE:
8-12 years
DAY:
Thursdays
TIME:
4:30 – 6:00 pm
FEE:
$81.00 Non-resident $91.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Computer Explorers
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LG
CODE:
330025.01

February 18 – March 10

American Red Cross Babysitting Course

Rod Building Class

Learn to build your own custom fishing rods or repair broken ones.
Save money and enjoy hands-on fun building, for example, a 6’6”
light spinning rod or 6’6” medium light casting rod, or several models
of muskie rods rated for extra heavy action. In class you will learn
about most of the rod building blanks available on the world market
and decide on the optimal blank(s) for the type(s) of fishing you
do. You will also find the spine on the rod blank, fit the handle, reel
seat and fore grip to the rod blank and epoxy them on. You will then
properly space the guides on the rod blank and hand wrap each with
thread. Finished rods will be inscribed with the builder’s name.
AGE:
Adult and children 10 and up with parent
DAY:
Sunday
TIME:
12:00 – 6:00 pm
FEE:
$200.00 Non-resident $210.00
INSTRUCTOR:
J. Miao
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, WS
CODE:
330026.01

March 2

What you need to know and what every parent wants in a responsible
babysitter! This course will prepare you for job interviews, choosing
safe and age appropriate games, performing first aid, learning feeding
and diapering techniques, handling bedtime issues and so much more!
Bring your own lunch and drink for a short lunch break.
AGE:
11-15 years
DAY:
Sunday
TIME:
10:00 am to 5:00 pm
FEE:
$100.00 Non-resident $110.00
INSTRUCTOR:
American Red Cross
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, WS
CODE:
330024.01

February 21

Rock & Roll Robotics

Create robots that rock and robots that roll. Using LEGO and WeDo
Robotics System your robots will include a monkey who plays a drum
to a rock & roll beat, a lion that roars, a bird that flaps its wings to
create a big wind, a sleeping giant who will awaken on your command
and a boat that will rock on the rough seas. This course builds
knowledge of simple machines, engineering, programming, and
teamwork in an environment full of Rockin’ Fun. Students will work in
teams of two.
AGE:
8-12 years
DAY:
Thursdays
TIME:
4:30 – 6:00 pm
FEE:
$81.00 Non-resident $91.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Computer Explorers
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LG
CODE:
330027.01

Follow us on Facebook

March 24 – April 21
(skip March 31)
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YOUTH

Cranium Contraptions

Build and explore crazy contraptions that really work your brain!
Students will use LEGO bricks, axles, pulley, gears, and motors to
create fun and interactive models. Compete with friends in a rousing
game of Bottle Tops or Foosball. Put your hand-eye coordination to the
test with the Ping Pong Popper model. All this and more are waiting
to be discovered as students learn and play with cranium contraptions!
Students will work in teams of two and each child will take home a
custom mini-figure at the end of the session.
AGE:
6-12 years
DAY:
Tuesdays
TIME:
$4:30 – 5:30 pm
FEE:
$101.00 Non-resident $111.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Bricks 4-Kidz
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LG
CODE:
330028.01

April 5 – May 10

Youth Rockin Dance

Moviemaking 101
Making Your Own Harry Potter Movie

What’s the next adventure for Harry Potter, Ron and Hermione? It’s
up to you! We will create our own HP movie using special movie
making cameras and software. As directors and producers we will
work in teams to create our own story and script, build scenes out of
LEGOs, use Lego Harry Potter mini figures as characters and film our
own movie. We will use graphic editing techniques and stop motion
animation, add background noise and music, and show our movie at a
private screening on the last day of class. Students will also receive a
copy of their movie after it is complete.
AGE:
8-12 years
DAY:
Thursdays
TIME:
4:30 – 6:00 pm
FEE:
$81.00 Non-resident $91.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Computer Explorers
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LG
CODE:
330030.01

May 5 – May 26

If you’re in grades 5 through 7, then this dance is the place to be.
Come dance the night away with your friends to the best new music
spun by a DJ. Enjoy dinner and refreshments and win great prizes
between songs. There are no in and out privileges at the dance, once
you’re in, you’re in. Parents will need to come in at the end of the
night to sign out the participant they are picking up. Registration
deadline is April 15th.
AGE:
Grades 5-7
DAY:
Friday
TIME:
7:00 – 9:00 pm
FEE:
$30.00 Non-resident $40.00
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LG
CODE:
330029.01

April 22
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ADULT

Spanish For Adult Beginners Level 1

Our Spanish teacher is a creative and innovative instructor who enjoys
teaching Spanish to those whose first language is not Spanish. Come
learn and be assured you will learn to use some basic Spanish effectively.
AGE:
16 years and older
DAY:
Tuesdays
TIME:
6:00 – 7:30 pm
FEE:
$57.00 Non-resident $67.00
INSTRUCTOR:
J. Bowers
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LP
CODE:
340017.01

February 2 – March 29
(skip March 22)

Spanish for Adults Beginner Level 2

If you are looking to improve your beginning Spanish, experience and
expand your vocabulary, then this is the class for you. You will have
the experience of conversing and learning in a small group setting. To
expand your overall exposure to this important language, some previous
knowledge of Spanish is necessary.
AGE:
16 years and older
DAY:
Thursdays
TIME:
6:00 – 7:30 pm
FEE:
$61.00 Non-resident $71.00
INSTRUCTOR:
J. Bowers
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LP
CODE:
340018.01

April 5th thru May 24th.

Pinochle Club

Senior Club

The Park District is hosting a Senior Club group, which is held once
a month September through May. Please call our office at 708-3544580 to place your name on the mailing list. Each month a mailer is
sent out describing the activity or topic of that month. Past activities
have included movies, Bingo, Bunco, and other entertainment,
accompanied by lunch. Small fees are collected at each event to
subsidize costs.
AGE:
Seniors, 55 and older
DAY:
Mondays
DATES:
January 18, February 15, March 21,
April 25 and June 6
TIME:
10:00 am to 12:00 pm
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LP

Dog Obedience

Beginner Class
Dogs must be at least 4 months old
Handlers: Old enough to handle dog in a group setting.
Is your dog becoming a monster and driving you crazy? If you are
tired of being kept up all night from constant barking, if your home
furnishings and personal belongings are being chewed up, or just
want basic commands mastered, sign up for this class. For beginners
only, the first class will be a two-hour orientation from 7:00 – 9:00
pm, without your dog.
You must attend this informative meeting.
Advanced Class

Do you want to join fellow card players in a friendly game of Pinochle?
Come to the Recreation Center and play a few hands of this very fun and
social game. Nominal fees are collected on game day for weekly prizes.
AGE:
Adults
DAY:
Thursdays
TIME:
12:00 – 3:00 pm
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LP
MIN/MAX:
Room holds 36 people
January 7 – May 26
(skip May 12)

To qualify for the advanced course you must have completed the
beginner course with trainer’s Barb Clish/Mary Keeffe or your dog
must be evaluated by the trainers.
DAY:
Thursdays
FEE:
$110.00 Non-resident $120.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Barb Clish
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LP
CODE:
340021.01
340021.02

Community Park District 708.354.4580

Beginner, 7:00 – 8:00 pm
January 21 – March 17
Advanced, 8:00 – 9:00 pm
January 28 – March 17
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ADULT

CPR

In compliance with the American Heart Association, the Heartsaver CPR
certification is intended for people who need or desire certification in
CPR but are NOT healthcare professionals. Taught by the members of
the La Grange Park Fire Department, this class includes instruction,
testing, and certification. Certification is good for two years. AEDs are
demonstrated.
AGE:
16 years and older
DAY:
Wednesday
TIME:
7:00 – 10:00 pm
FEE:
$35.00 Non-resident $45.00
INSTRUCTOR:
LaGrange Park Firefighters
LOCATION:
La Grange Park Village Hall
447 N. Catherine, La Grange Park
CODE:
340020.01

February 3

This is the perfect class for anyone with any type of upcoming social
engagement (wedding, birthdays and other parties). Come join us
and you will learn the Waltz, Cha Cha and Swing. You will also learn
some of the most popular dances that you see in shows and theaters
today. Soon, you will be dancing to different types of music in this
fun-filled dance class and WOWING them at parties. Couples will not
rotate partners. Singles are not guaranteed a partner. Please wear
comfortable clothing and shoes.
AGE:
Adult
DAY:
Tuesdays
TIME:
8:00 – 9:30 pm
FEE:
$46.00 Non-resident $56.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Dance Techs, Inc.
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LP
CODE:
340009.01

Let’s Play Bridge

Just drop in for some fun play and more playing time. You don’t need
to be an expert, but you do have to know how to play basic bridge.
Tables will be made up as players arrive.
AGE:
Adult
DAY:
Tuesdays			
TIME:
1:00 – 3:00 pm
FEE:
Free
HOSTESS:
D. Goudeau
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LP
DATES:
January 19 – April 26
(skip March 29)

Ballroom Dance

Discover the wonderful of ballroom dancing in this introductory/
refresher course. Improve your skills, learn new steps and how to
lead and follow. You will be dancing Rumba, Foxtrot and Swing and
learning some of the most popular dances that you see in shows and
theaters today. Couples are recommended, but not necessary. Couples
will not rotate partners. Singles are not guaranteed a partner. Please
wear comfortable clothing and shoes.
AGE:
Adult
DAY:
Tuesdays
TIME:
8:00 – 9:30 pm
FEE:
$46.00 Non-resident $56.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Dance Techs, Inc.
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LP
CODE:
340010.01

Wedding & Social Dance

February 2 – February 23

Produce Confusion

You want to start a healthy eating program. However, are you
confused, when walking through a grocery store, knowing what
products to purchase, let alone, know how to cook them properly?
This class will bring various produce to light. Not only will you be
introduced to produce that you may be unaware of, buy you will also
be taught ways to prepare it. Ingredients will be provided. This is a
dairy and nut optional course.
AGE:
17 years and older
DAY:
Saturday
TIME:
10:00 – 11:30 am
FEE:
$20.00 Non-resident $30.00
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LG
CODE:
340022.01

February 27

Take Better Digital Photographs

Are you always shooting on the AUTO setting with your camera? Does
your camera disappoint you sometimes in important situations?
This class is for anyone that wants to take better photos. Learn the
features and functions of your camera to maximize your confidence
to take excellent photos! Topics covered will be ISO, shutter speed,
and aperture. These functions, when used correctly, lead to beautiful
photos, indoors and/or outdoors. These topics will also take you to
a new level of ability. Bring your cameras to class fully charged, and
with plenty of memory on your card.
AGE:
18 years and older
DAY:
Wednesday
TIME:
7:00 – 8:30 pm
FEE:
$123.00 Non-resident $133.00
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LG
CODE:
340024.01
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April 5 – April 26

March 2 – March 30

Resident Registrataion Form is Located on Page 42

SPORTS
FITNESS

Yoga Next

Weekly Preparation Can Save You Money

Eating a healthy diet can be a lot of work, but it does not need to
be difficult. In this class you will learn how to prepare meals for the
week. By having your meals ready to go for the week, you will be less
likely to go out to eat, which always….saves you money!
AGE:
17 years and older
DAY:
Saturday
TIME:
10:00 – 11:30 am
FEE:
$20.00 Non-resident $30.00
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LG
CODE:
340025.01

April 9

Body Sculpting and
Fat Loss Secrets Revealed

Grand Master Bodybuilding Champion Larry Witek will show you the
correct way to lose fat and tone your body without losing valuable
muscle tissue. He will also show you how to burn calories longer
through proper exercise and nutrition. A free body fat analysis is
included.
AGE:
Adult
DAY:
Thursday
TIME:
6:30 – 7:45 pm
FEE:
$5.00 per person
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, WS
CODE:
340026.01

January 21

Yoga Open

Challenge your strength, flexibility and balance in this vinyasa (flow)
style class. Learn new sequences, poses, and inversions, which are
sure to bring a sense of fun and energy to your day. This class is
designed for students of all levels, as modifications will be given for
the beginning student as well as variations for the more advanced
student. Come breathe and move as you build your yoga practice in
this energetic flow class! Wear comfortable athletic-style clothing.
Bring a yoga mat and water bottle.
AGE:
Adult
DAY:
Fridays
TIME:
8:00 – 9:00 am
FEE:
$35.00 Non-resident $45.00
INSTRUCTOR:
A. Brockert
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LP
CODE:
340034.01
340034.02

Come breathe, sweat and sculpt your muscles with this total mind and
body workout! Take your yoga practice to the NEXT level in this unique,
high-energy class that incorporates a blend of free weights (provided),
cardio and yoga poses. Flow through specific poses with weights to
strengthen and tone every major muscle group in your body while
increasing your endurance and flexibility. This class is an awesome
total body workout for all fitness levels. Wear form-fitting athletic style
clothing. Bring a yoga mat, water bottle, and towel and get ready for a
fun and challenging class!
AGE:
Adults
DAY:
Tuesdays
TIME:
8:00 – 9:00 am
FEE:
$35.00 Non-resident $45.00
INSTRUCTOR:
A. Brockert
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LP
CODE:
340035.01
340035.02

January 12 – February 23
March 1 – April 19
(skip March 22)

Basic Yoga

Yoga in the evening will produce a more restful night’s sleep. Yoga
brings tranquility, balance and strength to your life. We’ll focus on
meditation, breathing exercises, alignment, and basic yoga poses.
Awaking your inner spirit with yoga philosophy and challenge your
body to stretch. This class is suitable for all experience levels. Wear
comfortable clothes. Bring a yoga mat, towel, and water bottle.
AGE:
Adult
FEE:
$35.00 Non-resident $45.00
INSTRUCTOR:
T. Mikuls
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LP
CODE:

340037.01
340037.02

Mondays, 8:30 – 9:30 am
January 11 – February 22
February 29 – April 18
(skip March 21)

340037.03
340037.04

Wednesdays, 7:00 – 8:00 pm
January 13 – February 24
March 2- April 27
(skip March 16 and March 23)		

January 15 – February 26
March 4 – April 22
(skip March 25)

Follow us on Facebook
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FITNESS

Yoga Fitness			

Experience this slow flow yoga fitness class. The instructor leads you
through a balanced approach to a toned and strong body. Class will begin
with simple breathing exercises to release the thoughts and calm the mind.
A warm-up of stretches will be followed by a slow stepping through yoga
poses. We will work at the wall on balancing. Some Pilate’s and fitness
balls, blocks, and straps will be used to strengthen both small and large
muscles. Dress for comfort; bring a sturdy mat, and a water bottle.
AGE:
Adult
DAY:
Thursdays
TIME:
8:30 – 9:30 am
FEE:
$35.00 Non-resident $45.00
INSTRUCTOR:
T. Mikuls
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LP
CODE:
340004.01
340004.02

January 14 – February 25
March 3 – April 21
(skip March 24)

ZUMBA – Mornings

Are you ready to party yourself into shape? The ZUMBA program is an
exhilarating, effective, and easy-to-follow dance fitness-party. Experience
one exciting hour of Latin, international modern dance fitness routines
where fast and slow rhythms and resistance training are combined to tone
and sculpt your body all while burning fat! So what are you waiting for –
ditch the workout, join the party!
AGE:
Adult
DAY:
Monday mornings
TIME:
8:30 – 9:30 am
FEE:
$28.00 Non-resident $38.00
INSTRUCTOR:
K. Krueger
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LP
CODE:
340002.01
340002.02

January 13 – February 24
March 9 – April 20
(skip March 23)
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ZUMBA - Evenings

The ZUMBA program is a Latin-inspired, dance fitness class which
combines fast and slow rhythms that tone and sculpt the body.
People of any fitness level can start right away. ZUMBA is “exercise
in disguise”. Participants have a blast and don’t even realize they
are exercising.
AGE:
Adult
DAY:
Mondays
TIME:
6:15 – 7:15 pm
FEE:
$40.00 Non-resident $50.00
INSTRUCTOR:
M. Ritacco
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LP
CODE:
340003.01
340003.02

January 11 – February 29
March 7 – May 2
(skip March 21)

Yoga Fusion

A dynamic fusion of yoga and weights that will help take a yoga flow
class to the next level. All levels are welcome and modifications are
always offered throughout class. Flowing through postures building
strength with specific poses and added weights will be included in this
program. Short cardio and plyo bursts to increase endurance. Wear
form fitting athletic clothing; bring a yoga mat, water bottle, towel
and your energy.
AGE:
Adults
DAY:
Thursdays
TIME:
5:30 – 6:30 am
FEE:
$35.00 Non-resident $45.00
INSTRUCTOR:
J. Kronberg
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LP
CODE:
340038.01
340038.02

January 14 – February 25
March 3 – April 21
(skip March 24)

Resident Registrataion Forms Due Thursday December 3 by 5:00 P.M.

SPORTS
FITNESS

Cardio Step and Core

Step your way to fitness with this challenging workout using specifically
designed step movements and patterns on and off the step. Complete
class with amazing abdominal work. Bring a mat and water bottle to
class.
AGE:
16 years and older
TIME:
7:40 – 8:40 pm
FEE:
$56.00 Non-resident $66.00
INSTRUCTOR:
K. Smith
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LG
CODE:

340028.01
340028.02

Mondays
January 4 – February 22
March 7 – April 25

340028.03
340028.04

Thursdays
January 7 – February 25
March 10 – April 28

Gentle Yoga

This class is ideal for people of all sizes, ages, and fitness levels. Gain
added flexibility, strength and calmness. And do it with the enjoyment
that comes with doing things SLOWLY. Dress comfortably and bring an
exercise mat.
AGE:
16 and older
DAY:
Fridays
TIME:
9:45 – 10:45 am
FEE:
$59.00 Non-resident $69.00
INSTRUCTOR:
K. Herndon
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LG
CODE:
340012.01
340012.02

January 8 – February 26
March 11 – April 29

Toned & Strong

Yoga

Experience the benefits of yoga: flexibility and strength, complimented
with relaxation and calming. Bring a yoga mat and wear comfortable
clothing.
AGE:
16 older
FEE:
$59.00 Non-resident $69.00
INSTRUCTOR:
S. Chilton (Tues.), K. Herndon (Wed.) T. Mikuls (Sat.)
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LG

Let us help you become toned and strong as we focus on firming all
of the muscles. Participants will learn the correct way to warm-up,
stretch, and condition the major muscle groups. Xertubes and small
weights will be provided. Bring a mat, water bottle, and resistance
ball. Aerobic shoes are recommended.
AGE:
Adult
FEE:
$56.00 Non-resident $66.00
INSTRUCTOR:
R. Rexing (Mon.), K. Smith (Thurs.)
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LG
CODE:

340011.01
340011.02

Tuesdays, 6:00 – 7:00 pm
January 5 – February 23
March 8 – April 26

340008.01
340008.02

Mondays, 6:30 – 7:30 pm
January 4 – February 22
March 7 – April 25

340011.03
340011.04

Tuesdays, 7:15 – 8:15 pm
January 5 – February 23
March 8 – April 26

340008.03
340008.04

Thursdays, 6:30 – 7:30 pm
January 7 –February 25
March 10 – April 28

340011.05
340011.06

Wednesdays, 8:30 – 9:30 am
January 6 – February 24
March 9 – April 27

340011.07
340011.08

Saturdays, 8:30 – 9:30 am
January 9 – February 27
March 12 – April 30

CODE:
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Ponytail Girls 12” Softball League

In cooperation with the Park District of La Grange, Western Springs
Recreation Department and the Pleasantdale Park District we will be
organizing a girl’s slow-pitch softball league for girls 4th through
11th grades (Fall 2016 School Year). Leagues will be divided into two
divisions: Junior Division, which is going into 4th through 6th grades
or Senior Division, which is going into 7th through 11th grades. Games
will be played in Countryside, Western Springs, Pleasantdale and La
Grange Park. Practices will begin late May and games will start in
June. Volunteer coaches are needed for the success of the league.
Look for additional information in our 2016 Summer Brochure which
will be available the week of March 28, 2016.

Karate

Learn a new skill and have fun doing it. Children age six and up will
develop self-confidence and learn the fundamentals of Karate. This
course teaches the basics of self-confidence as well as simple exercises
and drills to increase attention span, concentration and motor skills.
Class content includes various blocks, kicks, punches, focus pad work
and eventually light contact sparring. Individual students will build
upon levels of accomplishments and classifications of belt. No special
equipment necessary. (Uniforms required, see instructor.)
AGE:
6 - 14 years
DAY:
Mondays and Wednesdays
TIME:
5:00 – 6:00 pm
FEE:
$104.00 Non-resident $114.00
INSTRUCTOR:
M. Rivera
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LP
CODE
350000.01
350000.02

January 4 – February 24
February 29 – May 2
(skip March 16, 21 and 23)

Co-Rec Volleyball

Come out and enjoy some friendly volleyball competition where
exercise and fun will be the emphasis of the program. Experience is
not required. New teams will be formed each week.
AGE:
16 years and older
DAY:
Wednesdays
TIME:
7:00 – 9:00 pm
FEE:
$28 per person
SUPERVISOR:
L. Rizzo
LOCATION:
Park Junior High School
CODE:
350012.01

January 13 – April 6
(skip March 23)

Women’s 14” Slow-pitch
Summer Softball League				

Women ages 16 and older.
Organizational meeting: Tuesday, April 19,
2016, Recreation Center, 1501 Barnsdale Road,
La Grange Park 6:30 pm. A non-refundable $100.00
deposit will be required to hold your place in the league. League
begins May 16, 2016. Games will be played on Monday nights.
Cash prizes season and tournament winners, 1st and 2nd place.
FEE:
$450.00 (guarantees minimum of 10 games)
CODE:

350010.01
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Men’s Wiffleball League

Looking to play some ball during the off-season? Join us for some
exciting wiffle ball. Sign up as a team today. An organizational
meeting will be held on Tuesday, January 5, 2016 at
6:30 pm, Recreation Center, 1501 Barnsdale Road, LP. Rules
and regulations will be discussed.
AGE:
16 years and older
DAY:
Wednesdays
TIME:
Game times start at 6:45 pm
FEE:
$110.00 - resident team
$135.00 – non-resident team
SUPERVISOR:
R. Demes
LOCATION:
Park Junior High School
CODE:
350031.01

Starts January 13

Table Tennis

Girls Softball Instruction

Fast and Slow Pitch
This program challenges all players through fun competitive
softball drills and games that will maximize player potential. Focus
will be on pitching, hitting, fielding, throwing, base running and
sportsmanship. Instructors raise the skill and excitement level with
approximately 50% of the time devoted to fundamentals, safety,
speed and fitness and 50% dedicated to game activity.
AGE:
7-12 years
DAY:
Saturdays
TIME:
11:15 – 12:30 pm
FEE:
$69.00 Non-resident $79.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Kids First
LOCATION:
Hanesworth Park
CODE:
350021.01

April 9 – April 30

Join us on Monday evenings for two hours of open table tennis.
The Edgeball Table Tennis Agency will provide all supplies needed
for this activity. This is a twelve-week program that you must preregister for, no drop-ins permitted.
AGE:
14 years and older
DAY:
Mondays
TIME:
7:30 – 9:30 pm
FEE:		$36.00 Non-resident $46.00
SUPERVISOR:
T. McCormack
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LP
CODE:
350005.01

January 18 – April 11
(skip March 21)

Follow us on Facebook
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Pickleball for Seniors
Beginners and Advanced

Pickleball for Adults

Join the pickleball craze! Pickleball, a game that combines elements of
tennis, badminton and ping pong, is sweeping the country. Pickleball
players use wooden paddles and whiffle balls to play on a badmintonsized court with a slightly modified tennis net. This low-impact sport is
easier on the knees and shoulders than tennis as it does not involve as
much running or arm strength. Pickleball is a recreational game that is
designed to encourage an active lifestyle. We are offering two levels of
play. See descriptions below.

Beginner Pickleball for Seniors

This class is for those who have never played pickleball before or who
have very limited experience with the sport. It will focus on pickleball
basics such as forehand and backhand shots, serving, and court
positioning. Players will also learn scoring and the rules of the game
through drills and playing time. The slower pace of this class will give
players the opportunity to develop the skills needed to play this fun and
energetic game. All equipment will be provided.
AGE:
55 and older
DAY:
Mondays
TIME:
9:30 – 10:30 am
FEE:
$62.00 Non-resident $72.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Sports Kids, Inc.
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LG
CODE:
350038.01
350038.02

January 11 – March 14
(skip January 18 and February 15)
April 4 – May 23

Advanced Pickleball for Seniors

This class is for those who have some experience and want to move at
a faster pace to improve their basic shots and strategy. Players will
participate in challenging drills to work on consistency in forehand and
backhand shots, serving, volleying, drinks and lobs. Through matches,
players each week, players will get the chance to take their game to the
next level by learning how to play smarter, not harder. All equipment
will be provided.
AGE:
55 and older
DAY:
Mondays
TIME:
10:30 – 11:30 am
FEE:
$62.00 Non-resident $72.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Sports Kids, Inc.
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LG
CODE:
350039.01
350039.02

Pickleball is played with a paddle and a plastic ball in the style of
tennis with some ping pong and badminton mixed in. Open gym
time is available and equipment provided. No experience necessary.
No registration required.
AGE:
Adults
DAY:
Wednesdays & Fridays
TIME:
1:00 – 3:00 pm
FEE:
$5.00 is pay at the door
Punch cards available
$35.00 for 10 visits
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, WS
DATES:
350040.01

January 6 – April 22
(skip March 30 and April 1)

Pickleball For Kids

This fun paddle sport combines the many elements of tennis,
badminton and ping-pong. The rules for Pickeball are simple and the
game is easy for anyone to learn, but can develop into a quick, fastpaced, competitive game for kids to enjoy. Each session will include
both instruction and game play.
AGE:
Grades 2 through 8
DAY:
Saturdays
FEE:
$30.00 Non-resident $40.00
INSTRUCTOR:
L. Grisafe
LOCATION:
Park Junior High School
CODE:

350041.01
350041.02

January 9 – January 30
Grades 2nd -5th, 3:00 – 4:00 pm
Grades 6th – 8th, 4:00 – 5:00 pm

350041.03
350041.04

February 6 – February 26
Grades 2nd – 5th, 3:00 – 4:00 pm
Grades 6th – 8th, 4:00 – 5:00 pm

January 11 – March 14
(skip January 18 and February 15)
April 4 – May 23
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T-Ball & Soccer Combo

This class is a perfect class for toddlers who are full of energy and
parents who are looking for an introduction to t-ball and soccer.
Socialization, teamwork, following directions, key motor skills, and
having fun will be the focus in this non-competitive environment.
For the first two weeks of class we will focus on t-ball and the
second two weeks we will work on soccer skills. A fun game will be
played at the end of each class. Parent participation welcomed.
AGE:
3 - 4 years
DAY:
Saturdays
TIME:
9:00 – 9:50 pm
FEE:
$38.00 Non-resident $48.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Sports R Us
LOCATION:
Park Junior High School
CODE:
350008.01
350008.02

LTSC Soccer Academy

A four-week soccer program focused on fun and development. This
program utilizes experienced professional Lyons Township Soccer Club
coaches who know how to create a fun environment and develop a love
of soccer. Each week players will learn fundamental soccer skills such
as dribbling, passing and shooting from professional coaches. Each
player must bring a soccer ball.
AGE:
Ages 3-8 years
FEE:
$40.00 Non-resident $50.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Lyons Township Soccer Club
CODE:

350009.01
350009.02

Saturdays, Park Junior High School
January 9 – January 30
3-5 years, 1:00 – 2:00 pm
6-8 years, 2:00 – 3:00 pm

350009.03
350009.04

Saturdays, Park Junior High School
February 6 – February 26
3-5 years, 1:00 - 2:00 pm
6-8 years, 2:00 – 3:00 pm

350009.05
350009.06

Thursdays, Hanesworth Park Field
April 14 – May 5
3-5 years, 4:00 – 5:00 pm
6-8 years, 5:00 – 6:00 pm

January 9 – January 30
February 6 – February 26

Cheerleading

Baseball

This program prepares and challenges all players through fun
competitive baseball drills to develop skills that will maximum
player potential. Players will experience batting, fielding, pitching,
base running, and throwing, through proven baseball techniques.
AGE:
5 - 11 years
DAY:
Saturdays
FEE:
$59.00 Non-resident $69.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Kids First
LOCATION:
Park Junior High School
CODE:

350028.01
350028.02

January 9 – January 30
5-6 years, 9:00 – 10:00 am
7-11 years, 10:00 – 11:00 am

350028.03
350028.04

February 6 – February 27
5-6 years, 9:00 – 10:00 am
7-11 years, 10:00 – 11:00 am

If your child dreams of being on the cheerleading squad then this
program is perfect. Experienced coaches will focus on the sport of
teaching cheerleading skills that are fun, safe and fundamental. The
program will also include drills to enhance cheerleading techniques,
body balance movements, timing, rhythm, pompom bebop dance,
jumps, stunts, cheers, rah-rah awareness and sportsmanship. The last
day of class features a competitive cheer challenge contest.
AGE:
6 - 11 years
DAY:
Saturdays
TIME:
11:00 – 12:00 pm
FEE:
$59.00 Non-resident $69.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Kids First
LOCATION:
Park Junior High School
CODE:
350025.01
350025.02

Community Park District 708.354.4580

January 9 – January 30
February 6 – February 27
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Track and Field

Badminton

Learn basic training techniques such as handgrips, racket
positioning, serving, spiking, body balance and sportsmanship.
Instructors will plan strategic, preparation drills and games that
will increase skills through fundamentals.
AGE:
7 - 14 years
DAY:
Saturdays
TIME:
12:00 – 1:00 pm
FEE:
$59.00 Non-resident $69.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Kids First
LOCATION:
Park Junior High School
CODE:
350019.01
350019.02

January 9 – January 30
February 6 – February 27

This program teaches proper techniques on shooting, dribbling,
passing, speed, body balance, plus basketball safety awareness
and sportsmanship. A series of drills will help develop ball
control, first step directional movements, floor spacing, sharing
and listening skills. Fundamentals, games and contests will be
part of your time on the court.
AGE:
6 - 14 years
DAY:
Saturdays
FEE:
$59.00 Non-resident $69.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Kids First
LOCATION:
Park Junior High School
350022.01
350022.02
350022.03
350022.04

CODE:
350034.01
350034.02

Basketball

CODE:

Coaches will focus on teaching sprints, hurdles, jumps, distance
running and throws in a safe and fundamental way. The program
consists of body balance techniques, speed, quickness and agility drills,
which will help produce a quicker, safer, more powerful performer. A
wide variety of timed events will take place each day, with an event
championship series on the final day.
AGE:
5 - 14 years
DAY:
Saturdays
FEE:
$59.00 Non-resident $69.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Kids First

January 9 – January 30
6-8 years, 1:00 – 2:00 pm
9-14 years, 2:00 – 3:00 pm
February 6 – February 27
6-8 years, 1:00 – 2:00 pm
9-14 years, 2:00 – 3:00 pm

350034.03

January 9 – January 30
Park Junior High School
3:00 – 4:00 pm
February 6 – February 27
Park Junior High School
3:00 – 4:00 pm
April 9 – April 30
Hanesworth Park
10:15 – 11:15 am

Flag Football

A good old American classic! Enjoy the sport of football in a noncontact environment where junior sized football and flags are used as
an aid for developing an understanding for teamwork and individual
attitude. Players will learn the rules of the game we well as practice
passing, catching, and kicking along with building strategies for both
offense and defense. Games will be played at the end of each class.
AGE:
7 - 9 years
DAY:
Saturdays
TIME:
11:00 – 12:00 pm
FEE:
$38.00 Non-resident $48.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Sports R Us
LOCATION:
Park Junior High School
CODE:
350027.01
350027.02

January 9 – January 30
February 6 – February 27

Nerf Football

Tackle the fun with this instructional, non-contact class. Using minisized footballs along with the introduction of flags, players will learn
the skills to get them started in football. Along with the core skills
of passing and catching, players will learn the rules, positions on the
field, as well as strategies for both offense and defense. Games will be
played at the end of each class.
AGE:
4 - 6 years
DAY:
Saturdays
TIME:
10:00 – 10:50 am
FEE:
$38.00 Non-resident $48.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Sports R Us
LOCATION:
Park Junior High School
CODE:
350015.01
350015.02
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Flag Football Games Only

Players will be assigned to a team the first two weeks of the
season. Teams assignments will remain the same beginning in
week three and a championship game will be held on the final
week.
AGE:
6-12 years
DAY:
Saturdays
TIME:
9:00 – 10:15 am
FEE:
$64.00 Non-resident $74.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Kids First
LOCATION:
Hanesworth Park
CODE:
350016.01
350027.02

April 9 – April 30
February 6 – February 26

Volleyball

Bump! Set! Spike! These and other skills are learned in this
class for both boys and girls. This class starts off with the basic
skills and will advance week-to-week accordingly. Teamwork,
participation, and good sportsmanship are our top priorities.
Games will be played at the end of each class.
AGE:
10 - 13 years
DAY:
Saturdays
TIME:
12:00 – 1:00 pm
FEE:
$38.00 Non-resident $48.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Sports R Us
LOCATION:
Park Junior High School
CODE:
350004.01
350004.02

January 9 – January 30
February 6 – February 26

This four week class will teach the fundamentals and proper hand grip,
alignment, motion and pre-shot routine in regard to iron shots, driving
techniques, chipping and putting. Participants are encouraged to bring
their own clubs; however, clubs may be borrowed from the Park District
(LaGrange).
AGE:
7-14 years
DAY:
Thursdays
TIME:
6:00 – 7:00 pm
FEE:
$60.00 Non-resident $70.00
INSTRUCTOR:
M. Lovelace
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LG
CODE:
350013.01
350013.02
350013.03
350013.04

Learn the game of tennis and/or improve your skills. Our staff
will combine instruction, drills, and game situations that will help
players increase their appreciation for the game. Fundamentals,
strokes, rules and scoring will all be taught. Participants must
supply their own rackets. Weather may be a factor for this
program and every attempt will be made to make up classes
cancelled, including extending classes beyond May 10th or
increasing class time.
AGE:
Grades 1-8
DAY:
Saturdays
FEE:
$30.00 Non-resident $40.00
INSTRUCTOR:
L. Grisafe
LOCATION:
Memorial Park Tennis Courts
April 9 – May 7
9:30 – 10:30 am, Grades 1 – 3
10:30 – 11:30 am, Grades 4 – 8

January 7 – January 28
February 11 – March 3
March 17 – April 7
April 21 – May 12

Archery

Learn the basics of a recurve bow or test your skills in our intermediate
class in this fun and extremely safe environment. A nationally recognized
9-step program is taught. Blunt tipped arrows, bows and targets are
provided. Technique will be stressed. Games will be played during every
class.
AGE:
7 years and older
FEE:
$59.00 Non-resident $69.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Sports Kids, Inc.
LOCATION:
Denning Park, La Grange
CODE:
Beginners,
350002.01
350002.02

Tennis/Youth

CODE:
350003.01
350003.02

Junior Golf

Monday, April 18 – May 23
7-10 years, 4:30 – 5:15 pm
11 and older, 5:30 – 6:15 pm

Intermediate, Thursdays, April 21 – May 26
350002.03
7-10 years, 4:30 – 5:15 pm
350002.04
11 and older, 5:30 – 6:15 pm

Chicago White Sox
Father – Son Hitting

This unique one-day family event will help prepare your child for the
upcoming baseball season. The evening will focus on developing the
correct fundamentals involved in hitting. Sox Academy Instructors will
offer valuable instruction as well as offering drill work that can be used by
players as they prepare for competition. The enjoyable evening will give
parents the opportunity to interact with their children while working to
develop strong hitting mechanics.
AGE:
6-12 years
DAY:
Thursday
TIME:
6:30 – 8:00 pm
FEE:
$50.00 Non-resident $60.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Chicago White Sox Academy
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LG
CODE:
350018.01

February 18

Community Park District 708.354.4580
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Chicago White Sox Hitting Club

The White Sox Hitting Club will present your hitter with a step-bystep approach to hitting like a Major League player. The White
Sox Hitting Club will cover plate coverage and stance, stepping into
a hitting position, hand path and lower body mechanics. There
are hitting “absolutes” that must be present in each at bat to be
successful. These “absolutes” make all the difference. We know
them and we will teach them to you!
AGE:
8-10 years
TIME:
5:00 – 6:00 pm
FEE:
$97.00 Non-resident $107.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Bulls/Sox Academy
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LG
CODE:
350023.01
350023.02
350023.03
350023.04

Mondays, January 4 – January 25
Tuesdays, February 2 – February 23
Tuesdays, March 1 – March 22
Tuesdays, April 5 – April 26

Chicago White Sox Father –
Son Pitching

February 25

The White Sox Pitching Club will give you a first-hand look at the pitching
mechanics that all great pitchers use! Pitching with accuracy, velocity
and minimal arm strain is no accident. There is a process that should
be followed from the Big Leagues to Little League and is exactly what
White Sox players use. The White Sox Pitching Club will teach you that
process. Even if pitching isn’t in your plans, throwing correctly is critical
to becoming a good baseball player. Get on the mound and get on the
right track with the White Sox Pitching Club!
AGE:
8-10 years
TIME:
6:00 – 7:00 pm
FEE:
$97.00 Non-resident $107.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Chicago White Sox Academy
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LG
CODE:
350024.01
350024.02
350024.03
350024.04

Work on your game during Spring Break! Whether you are a rookie or
an All-Star, this camp will help you improve your game. Open to both
boys and girls, this three day camp allows the two-sport athlete the
ability to improve their offensive and defensive game in both basketball
and baseball before heading back to school. Six hours a day of quality
instruction. This truly is a one of a kind camp experience. Please bring a
sack lunch. Players will be grouped by age and ability level. Participants
may sign up for only one sport if desired.
AGE:
5-14 years
DAY:
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
INSTRUCTOR:
Bulls/Sox Academy
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LG
CODE:

350037.01
50037.02
350037.03
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Mondays, January 4 – January 25
Tuesdays, February 2 – February 23
Tuesdays, March 1 – March 22
Tuesdays, April 5 – April 26

Bulls/Sox Spring Break Combo Camp

This unique one-day family event will help prepare your child for the
upcoming baseball season. The evening will focus on developing
the proper mechanics involved in pitching. Sox Academy Instructors
will offer valuable instruction as well as offering drill work that can
be used by players as they prepare for competition. The enjoyable
evening will give parents the opportunity to interact with their
children while working to develop strong pitching and throwing
mechanics.
AGE:
6-12 years
DAY:
Thursday
TIME:
6:30 – 8:00 pm
FEE:
$50.00 Non-resident $60.00
INSTRUCTOR:
Chicago White Sox Academy
LOCATION:
Recreation Center, LG
CODE:
350017.01

Chicago White Sox Pitching Club

March 28, March 29 and March 30
9:00 – 4:00 pm, Full Day
Fee: $315.00
Non-Resident $325.00
9:00 – 12:00 pm, Baseball
Fee: $175.00
Non-resident $185.00
1:00 – 4:00 pm, Basketball
Fee: $175.00
Non-resident $185.00

Resident Registrataion Forms Due Thursday December 3 by 5:00 P.M.

VETERANS MEMORIAL

VETERANS MEMORIAL NEWS

The Community Park District Board of Commissioners is honored to announce the appointment of our very first Veterans Memorial Community
Representative Jim Zwit, U.S. Army, Retired. This is a volunteer position and Jim was chosen because of his love and dedication to this project from the very
start. You have probably seen Jim installing new bricks and assisting with the beautification and upkeep of our Memorial Plaza. He will serve a 2-year
term and represent our Memorial as a contact person and as the head of the Memorial Day Services, which are scheduled this year for Sunday, May 29,
2016. If you have any questions for Jim you may contact him at 708-712-2692.

VETERANS MEMORIAL

The Veterans Memorial was dedicated on September 2014. Our Memorial is unlike many Memorials in that it will continue to grow each year as memorial
bricks are purchased and placed in the Memorial Plaza. The Community Park District of La Grange Park’s Veterans Memorial was built to honor ALL active
duty and military veterans whether they served in times of conflict or times of peace. There is no better way to honor your favorite active duty or military
veteran that by placing a brick in his or her honor in the Memorial Plaza
For a unique Christmas gift consider purchasing a memorial brick as a present that will honor a relative or friend that is serving or one who has served in
our country’s military. This is a unique gift that will be cherished and one that will convey your message of appreciation and pride for their time of service
to our wonderful country.
Included, for Christmas time only, is an attractive certificate of your purchase, suitable for gifting to your loved one(s) that will be mailed to you in time for
Christmas. (Order must be placed by December 15, 2015)
Act now and you may also purchase a replica brick with your order at a reduced price that can be given as a gift or be kept as a remembrance. Bricks
purchased by January 31, 2016 will be installed in our memorial at a dedication ceremony that will be held during the Memorial Day weekend of 2016.
Memorial bricks can be purchased year round by submitting an order form found on page??. You can also visit our website and download the form. If
you have any questions please call the park district office at 708-354-4580 and speak with Amanda Kennedy, Office Assistant/Veterans Memorial Brick
Coordinator.

Community Park District 708.354.4580
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Resident Registration mail/drop off by 5:00 pm Thursday, December 3
Fireside Theater, Wisconsin Trip  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Wednesday December 2
Shrek Jr., The Musical .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Friday, Saturday, Sunday December 11, 12 and 13
Holiday in the Park  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Saturday, December 12
Daddy Daughter Date Night  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .

Friday, February 26

Apple Holler Trip .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Thursday, March 10
Science Fair Night  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .

Wednesday, March 16

Easter Egg Hunt  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .

Saturday, March 19

“Grease Jr, The Musical” .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Friday, Saturday, Sunday, April 15, 16 and 17
The Dancing Horses & Exotic Bird Show .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Wednesday, May 11
Run for the Roses – 25th Anniversary .  .  .  .  .  .  .

Saturday, May 14

Summer Brochure mailed out the week of March 28
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VETERANS MEMORIAL BRICK ORDER FORM

VETERANS MEMORIAL FUND
DONATION AND BRICK ORDER FORM
Donor’s Name:___________________________________________ Phone #___________________________
Address:__________________________________________________________________________________
Email Address:________________________________________
Donation Amount (Check One)
Paid by (Check One)

$100

$200

Check #___________

Visa

Check Payable To: Community Park District
Any donation over $500 will have On Site
Recognition & Two 8x8 Bricks
$ 200
$ 100

One 8” x 8” or Two 4” x 8” Bricks
One 4” x 8” Brick

$500

Other
Master Card

(For security, we will phone you for credit card info.)

Any donation is greatly appreciated. Donations of $100 or more are
invited to order an engraved paver brick(s) to honor the contributions
of a family member or friend. All inscriptions are in capital letters and
centered for uniformity and readability. Please use the correct grid
below to provide your engraving instructions.

Please use this form if ordering a 4”x8” brick

Please use this form if ordering an 8”x8” brick

NEW: Replica Brick(s) A Replica Brick may be added to
your order. A 4x8 Brick will be $60.00 and an 8x8 Brick will
be $75.00 You can also make arrangements to have your
brick shipped to an alternate address. See Park District
Staff for additional shipping and handling charges.
Replica Amount: _________ Shipping & Handling________

Follow us on Facebook

PLEASE RETURN TO:
Community Park District of La Grange Park
Veterans Memorial Brick Order
1501 Barnsdale Road
La Grange Park, IL 60526
or: Fax: 708-354-4577
or: akennedy@communityparkdistrict.org
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REGISTRATION FORM

Insert this form, along with your credit card information, check, or money order payable to the Community Park District and drop off or mail to the
Community Park District, 1501 Barnsdale Road, LaGrange Park, IL 60526. Registrations paid by credit card may be faxed to (708) 354-4577. Unless
otherwise notified, participants are accepted upon receipt of application and payment. Please refer to the registration procedures and random
draw as specified on page 4 of this brochure.

Head of Household:

Email Address

Address:

1st Number to Call

City

Zip

2nd Number to Call

3rd Number to Call

Community Park District desires to meet the leisure needs of all our residents. We will do our best to accommodate your requests.
1. Do you or a family member require special assistance?

Yes

No

If Yes, please contact the Park District office at 354-4580.

2. Are there any allergies the CPD needs to be aware of that would effect participation in a class?
Please state allergies in writing and attach to registration form.

PARTICIPANT’S NAME

18 and under

SEX DATE OF BIRTH

AGE

Yes

No

GRADE PROGRAM NAME

CODE

FEE

PHOTO INFORMATION

carelessness, horseplay, unsportsmanlike conduct, premises defects, inadequate or
defective equipment, inadequate supervision,instruction or officiating, and all other circum stances inherent to outdoor and indoor recreational activities/programs exist. In this regard,
it must be recognized that it is impossible for the Community Park District to guarantee
absolute safety.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

WAIVER AND RELEASE
OF ALL CLAIMS AND ASSUMPTION OF RISK

On occasion, the park district staff or local newspaper photographers may take
pictures of participants in our programs, classes or events. Please be aware that these
pictures are only for Park District use, most likely in future catalogues, brochures,
pamphlets, flyers, or for publication in a local newspaper including Facebook.
The Community Park District is committed to conducting its recreation program and
activities in a safe manner and holds the safety of participants in high regard. The
Community Park District continually strives to reduce such risks and insists that all
participants follow safety rules and instructions that are designed to protect the
participants’ safety. However, participants and parents/guardians of minors registering
for this program/activity must recognize that there is an inherent risk of injury when
choosing to participate in recreational activities/programs.
You are solely responsible for determining if you or your minor child/ward are
physically fit and/or skilled for the activities contemplated by this agreement. It is
always advisable, especially if the participant is pregnant, disabled in any way or
recently suffered an illness or impairment, to consult a physician before undertaking
any physical activity.

WARNING OF RISK

Recreational activities/programs are intended to challenge and engage the physical,
mental and emotional resources of each participant. Despite careful and proper
preparation, instruction, medical advice, conditioning and equipment, there is still a
risk of serious injury when participating in any recreational activity/program.
Understandably, not all hazards and dangers can be foreseen.
Depending on the particular activity, participant must understand that certain
risks, dangers and injuries due to inclement weather, slipping, falling, poor skill level or
conditioning, carelessness, horseplay, unsportsmanlike conduct, premises defects,
inadequate or defective equipment, inadequate supervision, skill level or conditioning,

ADULT SIGNATURE:

Please read this form carefully and be aware that in signing up and participating in this
program/activity, you will be expressly assuming the risk and legal liability and waiving and
releasing all claims for injuries, damages or loss which you or your minor child/ward might
sustain as a result of participating in any and all activities connected with and associated
with this program/activity (including transportation services/vehicle operation, when
provided).
I recognize and acknowledge that there are certain risks of physical injury to
participants in this program/activity, and I voluntarily agree to assume the risk of any and all
injuries, damages or loss regardless of severity, that my child/ward or I sustain as a result
of said participation. I further agree to waive and relinquish all claims I or my child/ward may
have (or accrue to me or my child/ward) as a result of participating in this program/activity
againist the Community Park District, including its officials, agents, volunteers, and the
employees (herein collectively referred as Community Park District of LaGrange Park).
I do hereby fully release and forever discharge the Community Park District from any
and all claims for injuries, damages, or loss that minor child/ward or I may have or which
may accrue to my child/ward or me and arising out or connected with, or in any way
associated with this program/activity. I have read and fully understand the above important
information, warning of risk, assumption of risk and waiver and release of all claim.

Paid by:

Check
Visa

DATE:
If under 18 years of age, this form must be signed by a parent or guardian.
Failure to sign this form could void your registration.
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Total amount due
Master Card

Card Number:

Cash
Expires:

FOR YOUR SECURITY, PLEASE DO NOT EMAIL THIS COMPLETED FORM

Resident Registrataion Forms Due Thursday December 3 by 5:00 P.M.

SEASPAR

SEASPAR Celebrates 40th Anniversary
As the South East Association for Special Parks And Recreation begins its
celebration of 40 years of service, it salutes the Community Park District of La
Grange Park for recognizing the need to serve people with disabilities and joining
SEASPAR in 1982, and for its ongoing commitment to recreation for all.
Through the support and cooperation of the Community Park District of La Grange
Park, SEASPAR continues to enable those it touches to discover abilities, achieve
potential, and realize dreams. What started with a desk and telephone has become an
organization that serves 2,000 people each year in twelve communities.
The Community Park District of La Grange Park’s strong desire to serve people with
disabilities was demonstrated 34 years ago, and that commitment is very apparent
today.

Winter/Spring SEASPAR Program Highlights
Sports • Trips • Social Programs • Special Events • And More!

Brookfield EAGLES Accepting New
Participants
SEASPAR’s EAGLES is a community-based program that incorporates therapeutic
recreation to help adults with developmental disabilities Enhance Adult Growth through
Lifestyle Education and Service. This weekly program for adults ages 18–50 emphasizes
leisure independence, community outings, and social interaction with peers. It is held at
three different sites throughout SEASPAR’s communities: the Darien Sportsplex, the
Lisle Recreation Center, and the Brookfield Municipal Building.
The Brookfield site is accepting new participants. Individuals must meet specific criteria
in order to be eligible for the program. For more information about EAGLES, contact
Dawn Krawiec at SEASPAR at 630.960.7600.

Fit ‘N Fuel Program at Community Center
Regular exercise and physical activity are extremely important and beneficial for long-term health and
well-being. SEASPAR’s Fit n’ Fuel program at the Community Park District of La Grange Park explores
different exercises such as Zumba, kickboxing, boot camp, and more! Participants learn how to make a
healthy snack following the fitness portion. This weekly program is for teens and adults ages 16 or older
and takes place on Monday evenings from February 8–May 2.
For more information about programs for teens and adults, contact Dana at SEASPAR at 630.960.7600.

SEASPAR winter/spring program registration begins in December!

The South East Association for Special Parks And Recreation
provides dynamic recreation programs and quality services
for individuals with disabilities served by the park districts
of Clarendon Hills, Darien, Downers Grove, La Grange, La
Grange Park, Lemont, Lisle, Westmont, and Woodridge, and the
villages of Brookfield, Indian Head Park, and Western Springs.

Community Park District 708.354.4580

4500 Belmont Road
Downers Grove, IL 60515
630.960.7600 • 630.960.7605 TDD

Discover Us!

SEASPAR.org
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